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Memorial: 
Students org..1.nize service · 
for Pyramids fuc victi~s: 
Vol. 33, No. 67, 16 pages 
Cir~duation: 
. SIUC adds December 
commenccme.it as 
. convenience for students. 
page 3 
single cof!Y free 
SIUC Police put K .. 9~1.U1it on wish list 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: As long as they 
don't sic him on me for 
parking illegally. 
POOCH POWER: 
Crime-fighting dog could_ 
assist officers in tracking 
suspects, missing persons. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl\'.'llTTR 
At Wt.'C!nesday's Undcrgrnduatc Sneed has been trying to get a K-9 unit 
Studcn• Government meeting; SIUC in place since 1990, but lack of funding 
Police Cpl. Ken Sneed t9ld the srudcnt always has been a problem. 
body what improvement~ a dog would James Tweedy, vice chancellor for 
give to SIUC Police: 1be presentation Administration, said that while such a pro-
included a. guest appearance by one or gram would improve police service to tpc 
Carbondale Police's dnig~sniffing camp:is, the University. r.cver has had .. 
pooches. enough internal funding to pay for a police 
Sneed said he hoped USG would dog program. 
endor:;c the incorporation of a police dog · "From a safety standpoint, we could 
SIUC Police want to bring a K-9 pro- into the squad. .. provide many more services to the 
gram to campus to better serve the Sneed is seeking donations, though r.·Jt school," he said, "but we just don't have 
~Anyone inter-
ested in donat-
ing money fer 
sr,ch a program 
can callSIUC 
Police Cpl. Ken 
Sneed at 453-
2381. 
University by freeing up manpower during from .USG, to pay for the startup cost of the the resources." 
suspect searches. · program. 1be estimated cost is between · Sneed and Carbondale Police Officer 
If such a program is implemented, $8,300 and $9,500. An additional $700 to Julie Phillips, who brought a German 
SIUC will be the fin;t Illinois public uni- · SI ,000 would be needed each year to pay · 
vcrsity to have a K-9 unit a\ part of its for mafntenance eosL~, such ~ dog food 
police force. . and retraining work.~hops. . ' SEE K-9 UNIT, rAGE 5 
CAMPUS LAKE 
CONSERVATION 
CL~NUP: $75,000 grant from 
-··Illirioi~ EPA-will aid iiftwo-year 
_ ~·uidy of lake's. erosion; sedimentation. 
BRIAN S. EBERS 
DE CAMrus LIFE EnrroR 
A gr.ml from the Illinois Environrra:ntal Prolection 
Agency is enabling University re.o;carchers to get rid of 
. the scum hanging around Campus Lake and fish out 
problem~ deteriorating the lake's health. 
· Campus Lake wa~ one of five lakes in Illinois select-
ed this year by the Illinois EPA for monitorini;. The 
Illinois EPA g.-.m1ed SIUC a $75,IXXI gr.mt in April to 
research the 40-ncrc Campus L.1kc for two years. 
Sedimentation, shoreline erosion. over-fertilization 
and storm· drainage runoff arc problem~ affecting 
Campus Lake that University Je,eart:hers are examin-
ing a~ part of Illinois' Conservation 20<X) progrjfn. 
Conservation 2000 is a six-ye:ir, $ IO0-million effort 
to · control pollution and enhance Illinois' natural 
rc.~ourccs. 
More than 20 storm drains empty into the lake, fill-
ing up the lake's bottom with sediment~. The average 
depth of the sediment is eight f~-ct, and its dcc['!st point 
Dou:; LusoH/[}Jily Ei:yrti:m 
TESTING ••• ONE, TWO: John Stahl (leh), an associate profcsso~ ofzoology and co·principol inves· 
tigator of the Campus Lake monilorir!! proiect, and .1vlm Rivera, a senior in biology from. Lok~ Villa, ready 
waler sampling equipment far a demonstration on ~mpling methods Friday cit the ~-mP'-!s ~Lake-~~ docks ... 
is 14 feel ' 
At a press conference Frid1y, Univmlly researchers 
SEE CAMPU~ LAKE, l'AGE 5 
Allegations of bad business p-r()mPt audit of Chadwick's 
OPEN THE BOOKS: 
Accusations include 
falsifying receipts, bad 
d~t!cks, liquor violations. 
JASON FREUND 
DAILY i:GYl'TIAN REl'ORTIR 
Allegation.~ ofun.~avory and pos-
. sibly illegal business practices at 
Chadwick's Brir & Grill prompted 
the Qubondale Liquor Advisory 
Board to recommend that the city 
investigate the rcst:iuranL · 
At Thursday's meeting, the 
'liquor board unanimously voted 10 (th~ food i;cin~) w~~ not ~~ailabl~ :-:-;ices for the restaurant. 
refer. the allegations 10 . tlic bt.-causc there wa.~:no food·in :Ilic ... "They're just trying to ke:p the 
Carbondale Local · Liquor · kitchen." . · . · ·. • _· . doors open, legally :md illegally," 
Commission and to rcoucst an audit . · . Chad · . Little.' owner· ·.· of he said. "They're just doing every-
of Chadwitk's Bar & Grill, 204 W. Chadwick's, .was · unable : to· be· thing they can to keep the doors 
College ·SI., after an employee reached for. comment and .did not open." 
allcg~-d various charges about the return phone calls: 1_1c·wa~ not at the -~ Eikey noted that he h~ filed a 
rest:mr.mfs practices. · meeting; :::-.:· :, . : :·:_ · ... •~~ ·:.: .. formal complaint with the ·1ntcmal 
Bob Eikcy, Chadwick's kitchen - Eikey allcgcd"tlial in addition lo · Revenue Service because he alleged , 
manager, approached the board fi_11.1ncial · problems;: ~ip!5. hild~i .. ·employees ha\·e not been fully paid 
after Chairman John Bcnshoff gave : J,c_en changed to meet the51.perccn1:':'·-or have been paid in ca~h. lie also 
a report of a .. recent visit 10 non-alcohol . sales required· by . :i ~ told the board that Chadwick's 
Chadwick's during which some of PassA.-2 liquor.liccn.w;:.and that owedh1mabout$1,500inbackpay. 
the items on the menu were not probh:ms· with. distributors, . bad · Eikcy also alleged that some 
av-.lilablc to customers. check writirig and the purcha~ of· : liquor · had . been rei11ovcd from 
"There's a lot going· on . at · liquor from sourres other than dis- - another business in Carbondale to 
Chadwick's," Eikey said. ~cy tributors arc common business prac- · - be used at Chadwick's. 
'They have reroovcd some alco-
hol Imm Smil'in Jacks in the pa~t," 
he said. 
Chadwick's had been involved 
in contract negotiation.~ to manage 
Mardi Gra~. which would have 
replaced Smil'in Jacks, 760 E. 
Grand 'Ave. Smil'in Jacks closed 
more thnn. a month ago when the 
lease wa.~ . broken by Leland 
llart~ficld; owner of Smil'in·Jacks. 
The buildii,g remains closed 
because a contmct could. not·. be 
reachl-d_ between Ed \'.'ilmering, the 
SEE CHADWICK'S, l'Ar.E 10 
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I.U.ffl .,...,. the~ 
TODAY .. 
• Ubrary Affairs "lntnx.luctian lo 
Cons'ructing Wob Pagos (HTML)• 
Seminar, Docombor 8, 9 lo 11 
a.m., Morris Librcry Room I 03D. 
Conlod tho Undorgraduato D4:'k at 
-153·2818. 
• Tai Chi thirly minuto practico, 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Fridays, -i:15 p.m., 
Communications Building. Contad 
Kathy at 5-19-1775 for diroc:tions. 
• SPC TraYIII Committee mooting, 
Monchys, 6 p.m., Student Conlor 
Activity Room D. Confod Davn al 
536-3393. 
• SPC·TV goncrol intomst mcoting, 
Mondays, 6 p.m., Student Conlcr 
Vidoo loungo. Conlad Jorcmy at 
-iSJ-6550. 
• SPC Comocly Commirtee moating, 
Mondays, 6 p.m., Studont Cantor 
Iroquois Room. Conlacl Dottio al 
536-3393. •. · • ' 
• SIU.mu v2.0 Holiday Party and 
nVN membor drivo, Oocunbor 8, 6 
lo 8 p.m., Re:: Cantor Alumni 
l.oungo. Conlod Aaron at 529· 
7970 or soo Acokord@siu.edu. 
• El.A 277 Mooting, 2nd Monday. 
of ood, month, 7 p.rn., Carbonclalo 
Airport AVTEOt Conlocl Wayman 
at68-i-683iJ. 
• SIU BaDroom Donce Club general 
mooting and freo dona, lesson, 
Mondays, 7 p.m., Oavios Gym. 
Conlod Linda al 549-0959. 
• Univenal Spirituality Pagan and 
New Age Discussion Group, 
Oocombor 8, 7 p.m., Longbranch 
Coffee Houso bad.room. Contod 
Tara al 529-5029. 
• Outdoor Adventure Club moot· 
ing, Docunbor 8, 7 p.m., Student 
Conlor Miuissippi Room. Contad 
Chris al -157-605-i or Sarah al 
-157-0407. 
UPCOMING-:·~~-
• Ubrary Affairs "E•.Mail using 
Eudora~ Sominar, Oocombor 9, 10 
lo 11 :30 a.m., Morris Library.Room 
103D. Conlacl the Undcrgroduato 
Dosk al 453-2818. - . . . 
. 'Contac1Kristie·a1536-3381: :; :, 
• Ubrary Affairs '"PoworPoint" 
Seminar, Deoombor 10, 2 to 3:30 
p.m., Morris Library Room 103D. 
Contad the Undorgrackioto Dosk at 
-iSJ-2818. 
• Southern Baptist Student· · ,.. . • dvislian ~tics -~b _- How_ 
Ministries, Freo lunchGon fur la Anrwor Crifics of Chmfian1ty, 
I .... a1· I Studo'n_b "'"""'. · Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m., Student. ·_- ._ n..,m ,ona • ---, · r. krlroq · R Contact ··· 
Tuesday, 11 :30 a.m. lo I p.m., 825 .. w·en al 5uo29'~40~· · · · 
TUESDAY: 
W. Mill. Contad Jud-/ al -157· ..... ayne ...,, • ; Showe~. 
High: A2 
low: 35 
2898. · - · ·, • Sludent Orientation CommillN ' 
• SPC Troditions Commil!H meet• -. 
ing, Tuesdays, 4 p.m., .Student ·· 
Center Iroquois R.iom. Conlad Tina 
al 536-3393. . 
• Help End Marijuana Proli:biticn 
gonoral mooting, Tuosdays, 5 p.m., 
Student Contor River Rooms. Conlad 
Rc,;d al 529--iOBJ. ·_ 
• ASPA busir.ess mooting, 
· Deoombor 9, 5 p.m., Faier 3075 • .. 
Cor,lacl Marvin al 453-3190. 
• Saluki Adwrming Agency (SAA) 
gonoral mooting, Tuosd")-s, 7:00 
p.m., Communicafions 1214. 
Conlacl 11,yan at351•1172. 
• Outclaor Adwntura Programs 
mandatory pro-trip mooting for Big 
Bend Notional Parlt badtpacking 
trip, last chancr lo rogistor, 
Dommbor 9, 7 p.m., Roe Center 
Advcnturo Resourm Contor. Contact 
Geoff a1 -iSJ-1285. 
• Blades in Communication Alliance 
meeting, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m., 
Wham 312. Conlad Tamela al 
529-3380. ' 
.• library Affairs "Digitol lmoging 
for the Web" Sominar, Dommbor 
10, 10 lo 11 a.m., Morris Library 
Room 19. Conkx:t tho 
Undorgradualo De • al 453-2818. 
• USG Communiwrsity Project 
Police lnlormati..., Tabla, ' 
Wednesdays, 11 a.m. la 3 p.m., 
Student Center Hall of Fame. · · · 
·meeting; naw mcmbors wt>lcomo, _'·: · 
. Wednesdays;5 p.m., Student ·· ··· 
. · Ccnlor Activity Rooms C and D •. ·_ · 
Conlad Jen al 457-4339. 
•· Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals,·~~·• 
Friends (GI.Bf] general mooting,:·· 
Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m., Student···~ 
· Clltllcr Illinois Room. Call -iSJ-5151 
fur information. 
• Library Affairs "Introduction ta 
Constnicting WdJ Pages (HTML)" 
Seminar, Dommbor 10, 6 to 8 p.m.; 
Morris Library Room 103D. Conlad 
tho Undorgraduolo Dosk al 453• 
2B18. -
• Gamma Beta Phi mooting, 
Oocombor 10, 6 la 8 p.m., Student · 
Center Mocl.inaw Room. Conlod 
Ben al 536-8373. 
Uorrections 
U _readers: spo1 an error in a news article, Ibey can con bet lhe 
Daily Egyptian Acau:icy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
DmY Emmu. Southern Illinois Un~;rsity at Carbondale 
l!,o!o~Effl'OCM•iJl'"'-'~~Fridoyd....g"'-lolondoping-ond 
1our1 .. aweoldLri,g.,_.._...._ __ op1""""9......._ooc1_,,,--.1,y,-.. 
• _,,.Js.,,,4....R,...u...r,;,yd~ 
Editor-ln-Oli<f: Ka.Ira Helmer 
N,,... Editon Doc,na Colter 
Manat.incEJ.tnr: a...!~ 
Copy llr,k 011cf: Chrutorl1« Mllltt 
l'r,/,..,.,.fSuJf; 
o....,.,~ Rokrt Juau 
• lfispanic Sludent Council general . 6~Edt1r':°~1~i'"n..o 
mooting, Doccmbor 10, 6 p.m., En1<ruinn.,nt E.:itor. llmt \\11__, 
Faculrr Manac .. FJ11.or.1-< Sr,... 
[)url:,y Ad M•-. ShnTI l(JDion 
Co-0...{;,J Ad Mao,..r: N"IJa Ta,lo, 
o,.,;i.,.{;,J Ad Mao"lff: Km Fas 
rmfomon Maoac<r. EJ D<hrlurro 
A=T«h Ill: Koy..........._ 
Accnmt T«h II: 0.1-n Cl•T 
MicrocanJl'lltT Sprch]IM: K<DT Thomas 
Studmt Ccntt-r basement. Conlacl Politla EdJton William H• tfldJ 
OavidAat457-7617. ~:J;:;._!:;~:,':. 
• Egyptian Diwrs Scuba Club moot- g,_ig,,hiaEdi"1!."~= :l:U 
ing, V. dnosdays, 6:30 to 7:30 N .... 0.,\:/1.imrian:Jlll Clark 
p.m., Pulliam 21. Conlad Amy al S.udmt Ad M,na_,.n S"d Schwd1n 
529-2840, Cl»,afi<d:C•rri• Scbwm 
• Anancla Marga Woman's Yoga 
and Meditation Club, Wodnosdays, 
· 7 la 9 p.m., Student Con_tor Saline 
Room. Conlad Adam at 549-0087. 
llu,in.,., Scon Sr.I.., 
Ad Production: Monka M.1-
Pro.Joction A•i"""" Mike Glll"'t.ch 
Oa'1 Eim,,.,,, (l:SPS 169220] is publl,hecl by~ lllinc,;, u..;_,.1y. Ollicu 
ore In lheCormui;a,tic:,n, Buo'\f.ng al So,.;hem Ill;,.,;, Uni,w,;tyotCabcndolo, 
Carbondolo, Ill. 62901. Phcn. (618) 5J6-331 l;lax (618) '53-1992. CIO<dd 
• Newman Club • Cc,tholic ~=tr:.~= aclcf;~onal copy50 con!~,:.:;:~ ou!»aipliau or• $15 0 )ea' 
Cliarismanc Prayer Mooting, er S,18..50 fer iix n-c,nr!,, ..;il,;n ,,. u .. 1ed Slclel ond Sl 95 o,.... er S 125..50 fer iix 
Wednesdays, 7:30 la 9 p.m., rnonlfi, in al foreign ca,n1r;... · . . • • 
N<!Wman Catholic Student Ccnlor. Pollm:>llot: Send i,Q d,anga cJ odd,e,, lo Dc,;ly Egyplion, So,.;hem lltnoi, 




GRADUATING SPRING 1998? 
~~ , ~ 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO U,L\{EDIATE!,Y! 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16 AT 4:30 P.M IS 
: s:JP The Student Health : 
: . Programs(SHP) Health : 
• Service Clinic will be closed • 
: ~ ~ ~ Tuesday, December 9, 1997 : 
: . from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
, • If you have an urgent medical need, please contact 
If it snows 2 inches or more 
on New Year's Eve 
we'll give you a 
full cash refund! 
)our¥ 
3ewefer 
Rt 13 Carterville 
See Store Fo'r Det11~!!!_ 
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1998 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICr.TIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
A103. Ar'PLICATIONS MUST BE cm.iPLETED AND 
. RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS ANQ RECORQS.. 
WOODYAIQJ 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE _ 
AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bl 15. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
· I TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL \VOO~Y nt 15. 
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 





·10 RUSSELL J.}~o 
ATHLIITIC 
: one of the following: · . , . 
• • • • • • • •. • • • • .. 




Urgent Care Center 
2601 WestMain 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
· · .Emergency Room 
404 West Main 
... , 549-0721' 
··············~···················· 
ALL SIU :APPAREI.L ·. 
LARGEST SE_LECTION OF SIU A.ePAREL IN CARBONDALE! 
News 
UNSOLVED: Police 
have suspect; no arrests 
expected to be made. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ilEroRTIR 
For RuU1 Saborio. remember-
ing the victims of the 1992's 1l1e 
Pymmius apartments fire is not 
c,nly important to herself but lo 
tJ1e victims themselves. 
"You never know which one 
of us could. have been in that 
fire," Saborio, vice president of 
the International Student 
Council, said. "IL is something 
like this that makes us think of 
our owu mort:tlily. 
"F.ach of the victims h:ul a life 
and a future. We cannot forger. or 
allow othcn; to for,,cr. or \\'C will . 
deny them of that future." 
About 30 students gathered 
Satunlay at The Pyramids . fire 
memorial al Campus L'lkc for 
the fi,-c-ycar anniv~ of the 
deaths of live inrcmation:tl stu-
dent~ who died in one of 
Carbondale's worst lire 
tragedies. 
Some of the speeches were 
delivered in Engli~. and some in 
native languages, but the tone 
remained the same - somber. 
The early morning lire 
!)('curred on Dec. 6, 1992, al The 
Pyramid~ apartments, 504 S. 
Rawlings St, which now houses 
Amba.'iS:K.lor H:111. Some of the 
students who survived the fire 
jwnpcd from second- and thinl-
floor windows to escape the 
flames. 111c fire was ruled an 
arwn, :uKI the case h:L~ not l'Cen 
sol\'Cd. ; ; z > · 
"The purpose of this r.ervicc i~ 
lo bring us !_Ogclhcr today to 
remember thor.e people who lost 
· · •. Douc; l.lJtsoN/U,ily Ei.-rl'lbn 
REMEMBER: People pay their res~is° Saturday at ~mpus Lok~ fur the five stud~ts who 
died in The Pyramids opart.nent fire Dec'. 6, 1992~ · ... _ . · • 
their lives and en,;ure tJ1a1 a simi-
lar tragedy never happens again," 
Wan K:unal W:u1 Napi, 
International Student Council 
president. said. 
Wan Napi and the students 
gathered near the monument. 
erected in 1994, in hopes of 
beginning an annu.'11 mcmor":tl 
service. 
11JC monwnent. paid for by 
the ISC', Undergmduatc Student 
Government, Graduate and 
Profession:·J Student Council :uKI 
some SIUC administrators, bears 
the names of the five studenL'I 
killed in the lire. . · 
11JC studenl~ killed in the lire 
were Kimioko . Ajioka, 25, a 
senior in marketing from Osaka. 
Japan; Ror~'lld Moy, 23, a senior 
in economics from Chicago; Lai 
Hung lhm, 23. a senior in m.v- remember the slndcnts who died· 
keting from Kowloon, Hong in the fire but to remind the intcr-
Kong; 1'.1.vJina Abdul Wahid, 28, nation.'11 student community of 
a frc..'illlll.111 in voc.itional educa- the tragedy," he said. . 
tion studies from Kuala Lampur, Wan· Napi is optimistic that 
Malaysia; 1111d Cheng • Teck through the efforts of the police 
Wong, 23, a senior in electrical · and the other government agen-
cnginecring from Johor, cies working on lbc case, that the 
Mal.iy~L1. case can be solved. Police 
Wan Napi said ISC is drafting announced Thursday that · they 
a proposal suggesting the have a suspect. No immediate 
University organi,.c an annual · arrests arc expected to be made. 
memorial service for tJJC victi11L~. Satoko Milobc, · a graduate 
The hill will be submiucJ USG · student in educational psycholo-
for a vote by the student scmrc. · gy, W-d.'I attending SIUC at the 
. Wan Napi said. time of lbc flf'C ~ut was living in 
Wan Napi !',aid most of tJ1c a different dorm. · 
srudcnL,; in attendance al tJ1c scr- · "I did not know any of the 
vice were not at SIUC al the time victims pcrson:tlly," Mitobc said. 
of the fire, so it was impon.111t to "But I think that ii could have 
let them know what happened. happened to me, so this event 
"Thi,; service is not only· to • was important lo rcmem!Y.:r." 
SIUC offers -first Winter commencelilenf 
CAP AND GOWN: 
Sn1dents ask for 
graduation ceremony; 
University hears them. 
. SARA BEAN 
DAILY EoY!'flAN lla'oRTER 
SIUC will have its first winter 
commencement ceremony for 
students graduating at the end of 
the fall 1997 r.emcstcr as a con-
venience for- those future 
University :tlumni, :ulmini'ltrn· 
tors say. 
"The origin:tl impetus was 
feedback from the students, par-
ticuLvly students graduating in 
Dcccmbert John Jack.<,on, vice 
chancellor for Academic Affairs 
:uKI provost. said. 'ibe option 
was given for them to participate 
in tJ1c ,;pring commencement cer-
emony; however, this was fairly 
uTL~'llisfactory to a large nwnbcr 
of students." 
The University initiated tJJC 
ccn:mony because m.111y students 
who complcie courr.e work at the 
dose of tJJC f:tll semester arc 
unable to return to participate in 
the spring ceremonies, sruc 
Chancellor Donald Beggs said. 
"A need wa.'I presented to us 
by the students and faculty, :uKI 
\\'C arc doing our best to. try :uKI 
meet tJ1at need," Beggs, who will 
preside over the ceremony, said. 
"We were talking with other 
institutions, mid they said there 
had been a positive response to 
the winter ccrcmonic.~. so \\'C 
decided 10 give it a try." 
Stephen Willi:uns, 
, Admissions and Rccon1,; officer, L i b. r a r y .· iU@ Nl'/6£:fl 
said there arc about 1,500 to Affairs at -• ••--
1,800 stuJcnL, graduating al tJ1c · SIUC. Mor- • The ceremo· 
~~~f J; :f~~?i~~~: ~! 1;:~~1 ny will begin 
sL11Cd. to participate in the com- n at i o n a I ~~:~-~ 
mcncemcnl ceremony. recognition 20, in SIU • 
Jackson said space at spring as a n:scarch Arena. 
commencement also was a con- and publica- , -----• 
sidemtion. tion library 
"The secondary rc.-ison W:L~ under. the direction of McCoy. 
that at the la~ couple spring He later created the University's 
graduation ceremonies, the Law School library :uKI helped 
Arcn.1 was packed to the rafiers pL,n · the University's Lovejoy 
with people," he said. "Even if Library al SIUE. 
we can gel a small pcm:nlage out Jackson predict~ that the f:tll 
of 11L11 nwnber, we think it will commencement will be a sue-
help tJ1c atmosphere of the spring · ccss. · · 
ceremony." "I think there should be a pos-
An honorary doctorate of let-. itivc rc..,;ponsc to tJ1is,''. Jackson 
tcr degree' will be presented lo said. "It remains to be seen how 
Ralph E. McCoy at the a:rcmo- · well it goes, but I'm expecting a 
ny. He is tJJC dc.111 emeritus of· reasonable turnout" · 
. . ' 
C!inttin re-aims n,uke~ -at. Mid<;lleJ;a$t; China. 
WASIIINGroN Posr . signed by Prcsicblt .Rcigan in - : Uni~•Sfutcs :10 Iaundi nucic.i 'drafti~g of the new· policy st.ite-
1981. The Reagan and Bush weapon~ in rcspon<.e to the use of menl may be a sign.11 of the 
WASHINGTON _ President almini'llrnlions had also revised chemical or biological. weapon~,. allministrntion's willingness to 
Clintonlnsonlcrcdadoption·ora thedocwnenttorcflccttJ1ccasing by enemy nations; a senior.: move ahead to a new round of 
revised U.S. policy statcmait ~~ of Cold War teJL~ion,;. administration official said. · l:tlks concerning the Strategic 
Iha , While the new directive calls The new document "updates Arms Limitation Treaty, although 
nuclear weapons 1 explicitly on the Pentagon to maintain its ·•-our nuclear: policy to reflect the ::·the·:official denied that it was 
scraps the Cold War's central Cipability to strike military,_civil- ·.·.new world·condition'l,"lhc offi;!.:ir.tendcd · as,the · basis 'for new 
emphasis on the threat from the ian md nuc1~·sitcs in Russia, iL'I cial said. 1l1osc changes indudc:: •. ncgotiatioTL<;. 
former Soviet Union while laying. guidance may lead the milit:uyto ,_the fall of.tJJC Soviet Union :uKI ··::.~.To tJJC extent 11L11 the directive 
new stress on the danger posed by add to the li'lt or potential nuclear :!ic rising thn.:al, posed by rogue opens the door for further anns 
rogue states such as Iraq. target sites iii ·chin.1_ :uKI the so- _nation~. including tJic potential reduction,;, in theory, an end to 
Afrcr more 11L111 a six-month called mg11C n.1timLo; ·or I~ and u.,;c ·or. ~icmical :uKI :biological '.-preparations for a protracted . 
study, Clinton has sigi:ed a new Libya wc.1ponc;, tJ1c offici:tl said. nuclear war would mc.111 the U.S. 
version of t!JC ~presidential dcci~ Perhaps :nost significantly, Word of tJIC ticw document would nc.:<l to hold fewer 
sion directive" that iTLqrucL,; the Clinton's directi\'C for the lir..t come.~ at a time when tJJC admin- ~ weapons in reserve, the ~cw poli-
sccrctary of Defense anti Ilic Joint time shifts U.S. nuclear strategy · i~trali<m i, looking toward n new cy could . bring denunciations 
'01icfs of SL1IT on how to t:ugcl from :n1 cmpha,is on how to round of ami, con1rul r.tlk.-., and from some COiL'icivativc leaders 
the military's nuclear weapons. wage a pmrrnctaj nuclc.v war to when Rus,,i.111 Prc.,idcnllloris N. :. : ·!n Cougrcss. hnns control advo-
· Whilc the docwnenl has been a plan for ho_w to_dcter'tJic u.<.e of. YclL~in hassig~tlcdl~is interest in ::.~ics. _mcanwhiic, Jl'C.·likely to 
rcvbcd several times since tJ1c. nuclear wc:.1pot1S._A1 tJ1e i;:unc .furthc,r rcducin6 -tJ1c two coun-·,;call tJ1.~_1icw directive an in:wJc-
fall of tJJC Sovie!Union, this i, tJJC time, the directive i, not..1blc for tries' strategic nuclear arscn.'lls. · • ·' qua re· r.:SJXllL<.e to Ilic cndol the 
first full rewrite of the directive lang1L1gc 11L11 would 'allow the .. · 111c ~ar~rur ai1~.:~s~~~c.: :Cold War.~' · ' . . / · ' 
•• .. .. • .I ~ - ~··-
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CARBONDALE 
. SIU Credit Union's new 
, branch opens today . 
3 
SIU Credit Union will open a new 
branch today al 395 N. Gi:mt City Road. 
The new full-service facility will have 
four drive-up Jane.-., a 24-hour, drive-up 
automated teller machine, Satunfay 
lobby hours :md a s.'lfely deposit box 
rental. . 
C1m0nd.'llc Chamber of Commem: 
will have a sponsor party :md ribbon cut• 
ting at tJ1c new facility at 5 p.m. Dec. 15. 
The SIU Credit Union has two other 
locations at 1217 W. Main SL in· 
Carbond.1lc and the Marion Veteran's 
Allminislration Hospital in Marion. 
The lobby hours for tJ1c new facility 
arc JO a.m. 10 5 pm. Mond.1y tJuough 
Frid.1y :u1d 9 ;i.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. 
' ' : The drive-up hours arc 7:30 am. to 5 
pin·. Mo11di1y tJ1mugh Friday and 8 am. 
to I p.m. Saturday'. 
CARBONDALE 
Students assaulted by two 
Saturday ni ·lit for cigarettes 
Carhond.1lc Po[;.-.. ,re investigating a 
robbery tJ1al OCCI: A l0:59 pm. 
Satunfay in the 6( Jlock of South 
Poplar Street. 
Two male SIUC students rer,ortcd 
they were w:tlking south on PopLv 
Stn.:ct when they were approached from 
behind by·two men. One of the men 
reportedly a~ed for a cigarellc and then 
grabbed one of the victims from behind 
and choked him. 1l1_e student reported 
that the men stoic a p.1ck of cigarettes 
and a key before knocking him to the 
ground, injuring his forehead. 
111c otJicr man reportedly tried to 
grab the oilier SIUC student. who evad-
ed the men :u1d fled on foot 
When police arrived on the scene, Ilic 
st•!dcnt who wn.~ tJ1rown to the ground 
wa'I disoriented. He wn.~ t.lke11 to 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, wa~ 
treated :u1d relc.'L'iCd. 
. Neither of the stutlenL, saw the sus-
pc<:ts. II wa.,; at first reported 11L11 one of 
tJ1e a1L1ckers h:itl a h.111dgun, hut the stu• 
dent later said he wa.~ uncertain if a gun .• 
was invol\'ed, 
WEST PADUCAH. KY. 
Authorities search for 
student's motivation to kill 
Authorities and prur.ecutors in Wc.q 
Paducah, Ky., arc wondering if anyone 
might have kncw.n, in adv:u1cc, of tJ1c 
dc.'Xlly shooting 111.11 happened al a local 
high school. 
Prosecutor limotJ1y Kallenbach r.1ys 
that in a vidcoL'!pcd inlervicw with inves-
tigators after the shooting, Micha![ 
C:uncal, the 14-yc.v- old accu.'iCd of the 
, crime, said he had L'llked about his plans 
wilh friends. 
Kaltenbach says thz youngster might . 
al'iO have been influenced by Ilic movie 
"Basketball Diaries," in which Ilic ~•'II' . 




White House target of 
unusual symbolic protest 
Old i;hoc." r.;nging fmm bc.11 up sneak-
ers to women's high heel~ toan old p.1ir 
of roller skate., were piled ouL,ide the ' 
Exccutivz Mansion.. . . 
"They symlx1lized victims who have. 
lost limbs to land!ninc.~ and were used as 
a backdrop :Lo; ~ident Cli111on was crit• 
ici1.cd for the U.S. go\'ernment's rcfu.,11 
to sign an intem:11ion:1l treaty b.111ning 
land!nincs. · · 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ediror,in-cliiq: Kcndm Hdrr.~ 
Vo«1 Editor: Mil<a!J. Hams 
Ncwnoom rcprmnrari\t!: 1:irk M01mm1 
Hailbox 
Bringltttm 
ID the ditm to 
Communications 
Building, Room 1247. 
l.t~~r:::. '1~: 
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limited co 350 \I.UTUS 
and subject to tditing. 
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l-crifiauion of author, 
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11,ill not be publishtd. 
USG senator's· action~, 
atJire not professional 
Dear Editor, 
At the Dec. 3 USG meeting, College of 
Education Senator Jo~hua Spencer arrived 
· ' prepared for business wearing a T-shirt 
proclaiming ''F••• Select 2000." 
While in this offensive at11re, the sena-
tor had the nerve to question both 
leaders who work so hard to repair rela-
tions between students, the administration 
and the communhy brought about by 
drunken behavior. 
Responsible student leaders, including 
members of USG and the Inter-Greek 
Council, would have found more profes-





-----" _____ · ing their grievances 
against Select 2000. 
Th , ..1 While acting as a e seraaOJ S representative of the SIU• 
Bearin mind. USG 
meetings are video-
taped and broadcast 
onSPC-TV. 
behmfor\ displnvs . dent body, USG mem-
-,_ . bers are expected to act 
a lack of respect for in a professional man~ 
The senator's 
behavior displays a 
lack of respect for the 
entire campus -
including the grecks. 
While the motto 
the entire cam~us nerFailuretodoso -
· I d· undennines the student - me u mg e voice in important issues 
greeks. and cheapens the per• 
ceived integrity of all 
emblazoned upon his shirt must express 
the senator's personal opinion regarding 
Select 2000, one must wonder which 
group of students the senator was repre• 
senting. 
The senator's actions mirror the atti-
tude that brought about Select 2000 m the 
first place - an attitude that shoul~, "Let's 
slam boore, take the Strip, ar.d give the 
University the finger." 
Such an attitude does hann to the very 
student representatives. 
It is the responsibility of the entire USG to 
maintain decorum. . · 
Perhaps it would be appropriate for the • 
assembly to enact a policy that maintains · 
an atmosphere of professionalism. . 
An apology to the grecks;the student 
· body, university administration and the · 
community_is in l'rder. · 
Robert Taylor · 
senior, philosophy-· 
The Dail; Ec,pdan, ~ studrnt-run ncwspapc,- of 
· SIUC, is cummitia! to being a ITlllied sour~ of news, 
' inf onnation, rommcum, and public discourse, 11,,lule 
·: klping rtdm understand th wua a/ftctins: their lit~-
Our Word -
Approval 
.. ,,. ,.,, ' ' ·. 
K~9 :program add1 tion should be 
endor~ed ._by s~dent government 
A POLICE FORCE AS DEDICATED AS SIUC'S 
· own deserves all the available· tools necessruy to fight 
crime. Supplying the University Police with a K-9 pro-
gram would not only be an incredible benefit to the force 
- but to the Carbondale community as well. 
,Too often the SIUC Police force is taken for granted by 
our community. Every day, SIUC Police quietly make our 
campus a safer place with their existence. They also aid the 
Carbondale -Police Department in a collective effort to 
make the city a i:..,fer place. 
· So when SIUC Police Cpl. Ken Sne<d approached 
Undergraduate Student Government Wednesday about 
endorsing the idea of a K-9 program, Sneed's presentation 
should have met with resounding approval. 
Sneed, who has been trying to add a K-9 program to 
SIUC Police for seven years, gave USG a number of rea-
sons why a new police dog should merit their endorse-
ment. _ • . • 
For example, a police dog can track missing people or 
suspects from a crime scene in cases of sexual assaults or 
burglary. The DE Police Blotter reported two cases of bur-
glary of on-campus residential buildings in November that 
· were under investigation. Ma;;be;those cases would have 
been helped by the presence of aj,olice dog. 
. . A. police · dog would be a_ considerable• aid to SIUC 
Police in searching for suspects in large campus buildings. 
Sneed said it might take 45 minutes for a team of four offi-
cers to clear a building- giving would-be suspects ample 
time to evade police. With a police dog and a dog handler 
alone, a large building could be cleared in only 15 minutes. 
WITH CONVINCING RESULTS SUCH AS 
these, it is little surprise that Michigan State University's 
police force has had a succes.c;ful police dog program for 
14 years; ~need said that campus' police chief later decid-
ed to add IDOFC dogs to the campus police force. 
In the past, SIUC Police have had the option of borrow-
ing a patrol dog from Carbondale Police or Illinois State 
Police. But otl:'!r dog handlers are not always on duty or 
need to use the dogs for other cases. SIUC Police needs iLc; 
own K-9 -program. But the major obstacle involved in 
obtaining a police dog is funding. Sneed estimates that the 
startup cost of the K-9 program would be between $8,300 
and $9,500. An additional $700 to $1,000 would be need-
ed each ·year to pay for maintenanL'C costs, such as dog 
. food ~d retraining workshops:Thc SIUC Police force 
· need~ donations to make having a police dog a reality. 
Rccdvinj£ ·those donations would be easier if· USG 
R d , , al d · · · , · · decides to endorse the K79 program- a police dog would ea er 8. term ffiQr 1• U _ gm_  ent ir_ OniC_ be a valuable investment in safety. USG endorsement is a 
very influential force, and lending ,this endorsement it to 
. SIUC Poli_ce i_s a most respo_nsible move. · 
Dear Editor, the cruelties done in the Holocaust mal~.: _ 
Sean Whitcomb clearly identi- and the syphilis e,iperiments. _ : .,If human life occurred only as AT . PRESENT, USG PRESIDENT DAVE 
lied the'moral issues related to Unwillingly, however, his stating.. an evolutionary product of time, Vingren says that although USG has not yet officiaily 
vivisection (Letter to the Editor, that "we must not allow" viviscc- · chance and phyotfcal forces, then decided· on whether or not to cndor.;c the K-9 program 
Dec. 4). Unless human beings ..re lion boils down to the same auempt . any definitioll of right and wrong : addition, there is a strong chruice of endorsement This is 
more valuable than other life, then to impose his preference on others, beyond personal or collective dif- promising, but it wo_uld be eycn better to sec USG sup.port 
sacrificing animals for the benefit appealing to i;ome moral impera: ferenccs logically breaks down. So 
of humans l:!cks moral justification, live that he fails to define or sup-. does any logically defensible basis · drafted in a resolution. 
and boils down to the stronger port. for meaning and purpose 10 our . - As Vice Chancellor fer .Administration James Tweedy 
imposing its will on the weaker. Is the pervasive sense that . . :lives. -- rccognii.es, "From a safety St...'!dpoint, we could provide 
Mr. Whitcomb views the vivi- humans are somehow more valu- • th h 
section as a moral wrong that we able than other life an evolutionary · 'l)lere is not space here to pre--~ many more services to c sc ool-but_ we just don't have 
must not allow. I would like to product of the drive to survive, or . sent~ hist0iical and logical evi- - the resources." When it comes to· crunplls safety, funding 
know what his basis is for applying an awareness of a tramcendent denccs supponing the Biblical · · should be tJ-.e least of our concerns. As unfortunate a.c; this 
Ltis moral judgment to others - to reality? assertion that we are created by ·_ deficit ha!_ s been in the p" ast, there is a good chance. that 
· ty h I M ral · d o·d God h be' · God, and that morals and meaning ..oc1e as aw o e. o JU g- • create uman mgs m deriv·e from His existence and char- . USG may help Sneed's crusade .. 
ments imply a definitive right and His own image, and give them a : All it may· take is their endorsement. Then others may 
wrong that transcend any one indi- higher place in the hierarchy of actcr. 
vidual, mankind as a whole and creation than' other life and in:ini- . Vivisection and other issues ·see the light and decide to donate money for this cause. 
even the entirety of the physical mate objects? If so, then the sacri- require examination in the conte,it . Any mca.c;ures taken to improve our safety should be 
univer.;e. Any lesser basis dcgener- flee of animal life to meet human of a dearly dcfined_moral syst~m. ~ applauded and acted on accordingly. 
ates to my preference vs. your pref- needs is justifiable, but only within . . . 
erence, my ability to impose my Biblical standard~ of respect for ' P.Jul Gibson "Our Word" rep· rcsciits the consensus of the Daily 
will on others. God's wftole creation, and of assodate professor, 
Mr. Whitcomb rightly decried avoiding wanton cruelly to ani- plant and salt sdence - E .. "YPtian Editorial Board. 
• • •' • '• • • •_ • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 11 1 • 11 •, • i, • • 1 11,, 1 •,,, 1,,,,,, ,· 1, t 11, 111 1 ,·;-! 11 r 11 1111·1it1;1111111· 1 111111 t, r 1, 11111_ 1 11, 1 i Ii r ~ 1111 1, 
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K-9 UNIT 
continued from page 1 
sheph.!rd police dog named \:Ider to 
lhe presentruion, explained benefits 
of a K-9 program. · 
For instance, a police dog can be 
used to track suspects from a crime 
scene in cases of burglary or sexual 
assaults. The d.ig also can be used to 
track missing people. 
Phillips cited cases where she 
used Vader to find evidence after a 
sexual a.,;s.1ult and where the dog 
located suspects after a business 
robbery. 
"They were outside a shopping 
center area, hiding in neck-deep 
weeds," she said. "We would not 
have found lhem otherwise." 
Sneed said that if police were 
searching for a suspect in a building, 
a dog handler and dog could clear a 
large building in about 15 minutes. 
It might rake 45 minutes, Sneed 
CAMPUS LAKE 
continued from page I 
demonstrated methods of collecting 
water and sediment samples. 
Regional EPA officials presented a 
new sign near the Campus Lake 
boat docks, which labels the lake as 
an EPA study site. 
Tiie Center for Environmental 
Health ruxf Safety, which has moni-
tored Campus Lake for IO years, 
will provide data to the researchers. 
Data includes such factors as water 
depth, water quality and the 
amounts of nutrients in the lake. 
Erik Talley, assistant director for 
the Center of Environmental Health 
and Safety, works closely with 
Campus Lake. Talley said ,that by 
taking monthly samples.an~ sub-
mitting them to the EPA:'thc1 lake 
will last longer for more stuoents 
,•:studying things like shoreline · 
erosion can help improve the lake 
water through time," Talley said 
"And the studies will help maintain 
and improve the recreational uses of 
the lake." 
Charle·s Muchmore, profes.~r in 
the Department of Mechanical 
Engineering and principal investi-
gator of the project. wrote lhe pro-
posal to the state requesting to do 
the research. 
Muchmore is responsible for 
analyzing the cngillL-cring aspect of 
I}.ULY IDYPTIAN 
said, for a learn of four officers lo rant before ~ntcring the room. If a 
clear lhe building. police dog indicated that a room 
Sneed said a K-9 program likely contained dnlgi, :the· officer still 
would be considered successful if . would need to obtain a search war-
implemented He bases his pnxlic• · mnt, Phillips ruxf Sriecd said. .'.: '.:: 
tion in part on · the success of Sneed said that if the primazy 
Michigan State University's police purpose·of obtaining a patrol .dog 
dog program, which began in 1983. ·vas drug searche.~. campus police 
At MSU, the first campus police already could be borrowing the 
dog did so well that the campus Caroondale Police dogs. 
police chief requested additional SneedalsosaidLabradorretriev-
dogs before the first dog had com- . ers would be lhe dog of choice for 
pleti:ly p111ven iL,;clf, Sneed said. · drug sc:in:hes, not a Gennan shep-
During a question-and-answer ·herd, which SJUC police would use. 
session, College_ of Education sena• Though campus police can bor-
tor Joshua Spencer asked how a row one of lhe Carbondale Police . 
drug-sniffing dog would change dogs if needed, lhe hancllers nre not 
current patrolling in residence halls. always on duty or nre using the dog.~ 
Sneed and Phillips said that for other cases, Sneed said A cam-
w:1ile a dnig-sniffing dog could be pus police dog would be. more 
used to patrol dormitories, ii would ll'-'Ccssible. · · 
not change the process by which "We don't have 24-hour cover-
campus police search for drugs. age," he said. "If we can't get one 
Currently, if an officer suspects from Carbondale, Illinois State 
that a room may OJntain drugs, the Police or some other operation that 
officer must request a search war- ha.~ a dog, we're just [out of luck)." 
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the Jake, such as mapping, depth for fishing ruxf swimming. A lot of \. 1;. 1.: I .: 1.: 1,: 1 • 1 
· 
:;:a:;;~'.;:::01 ~f~f!:~: ~~ :"~1~ 1;:t ~;0!/1:~~ . ,~}~{,(\\i\ilili/i/1)1%~!:-;.,. 
the lake bottom. ming." , ·· · · • ,-~~~,, · · ''6":f~•',. 
Oncproblemwithscdimeritation Stahl'sworkfocusesonmaking · .,•.,~~ ••Aa You Wiah•• '~••,. 
in the Jake is that more than 20 the lake look cleaner ruxf clearer. ,••~ · · · ~•", 
storm drnins run into the Jake. bring- The relationship between zooplank- .:;,~ I m !? O r t 6 ~;:-. 
ing contaminants into the lake •. 'The ton and fish populations can help - - F- _, -
drains funnel runoff from campus Sta.'JJ figure out how to pre.,;crve :.:s Tapestries, Sweaters, Hemp ':'::!!:. 
streets, p:uking lots, buildings and lake clarity. There are two types of . • =-.•.~-- Jewelry & Accessories :=.;; 
woodland areas. 111e runoff can fish, those that eat zooplanklon and :-. •-= . and Much Morel ~.-. • 
contain · oil, solvents and other those that eat other fish. 
ingredienlc; foreign to natcral bodies Zooplankton graze on algae, -:::;::. . Guatem_ala•6aJl•Mexlco•lndla•Ecuador- s;; 
of water. which gathers on the surface of the -:-•• ;:; Great. Chriatmae Gifte , ;;::_.;: 
"By looking at the storm drnins lakes. A Jaiger population of fish- · --:°••~ Port!onofptomd,fundslhrtduaUonof4Cu11taul1nthUd"n. ~••"':' 
that run into Campus Lake, we can eating fish should allow for more , •~ ANYcolnsdropptdlnourlarwouldbegrratlr•pprttialtdl ~•, 
de . h the sed' t . lank h' h . ·11 -~ .""✓.1 TIIO'ADDUPOJ ~~ .. .!'• termme w c:re 1men 1s :zoop · ton, w 1c m tum, w1 •",~~~ SculhEndofShldtD!Ctnltr , :\,,,~~"-' 
coming from and then decide on the control lake surfac- algae, improv- •-,_.•,(//✓, Demnbtt s-u, !Oi.m.·5PJ11.: '-\~),•.:-;· 
most economic ways to stop it," he ing the lake's appearance. After .·,_.•,r_ll.lz1,,, •• ,,,,,,,_:\\ .. '::..~-
said. Stahl examines the situation of the - I. .I -' , 
Sediments, items that collect at lake.he may suggc_«talterin:;certain • t:i:, = r: 1; 1~,; ,-:., · 
the bottom of the lake, include crod• fish populations by selective 
ed dirt, runoff materials and any- removal technique.c;. r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
~~nr;!~ responsible for filling up So~~~rt "t\~ni1~~7ger a:! I .Grand ~venue Spaghetti House 
John StaM. 1,c;sociate professor Asscs~ment·Unit Planning·Scctici!l', I. f:'.~P ~~. "·z· s d • h .& M. 
of zoology an.: ~ ~principal investi- · of the Illinois 'EP,\, said SJUC's t, ast~ ~- , a ran, an WlC es- ·. ore -
gator, is analy.:;.,g algae, :zooplank- application Wll.~ one of about 20. I ·as.s.1.~E Gr/. .. 'd· ~~~. . We deli11er fa-eryday. 
Ion and fish wpulation~ in the Jake. Hite said of the 20 applications, f -< • mn ,A.Ve. Open to 11 pm 
Stahl's work focusc.~ on the growth SIUC's proposal wa.~ one from an "'1- . ~.,, /;1-. i,_,.., · r ~ ~ - i6 -151- - -:-, -:-,, 
ofalgaeandotherbiologlcala.,;pccts area of Illinois where not many I,. 45•7[,,;,,,,69(!)1- F~'~;;.,...~~ ... u~;-x~~r~,f:)JE\1 
of the lake. applic;Uions were submitted: 1: '. . _ · r. . J· · (};;3~itrgl!!~9)n 1 "There is a contm.~t between "One lhing the lake association (?arry out~:ie 1very Only l·T--kled.;,,: ,,--,~.+,Use'.·,, ,r;;,1,;I 
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MONDAY.· \$:uryey: Job.market best in 10 years. 
N I G HT · · •· · CoLLE~E PRESS SERVICE · .. Job Cutioc.k ~98, lhe NACE's annu- Luckenbaugh said that in the r O OT BA l L . . :11 forecast relea.,;cd in November. pa~,. employers could take a "wait-r · · · .· . '" . ·: Mo.ethan70perccntofemploy- ·For_the report, 1.529 employers and-sec" approach to recruitment 
· . . . ers surveyed said they planned on were a~ked lo complete a survey and ofter, made job offers later in 
ON CARBONDALE'S 
BIGGEST ~C.REEN 
BUD, BUD LT, LITE ~1.25 -. pper 20 OZ GOBLETS... · ·. · 
'Dragon ~ A~~l/ 
BREWING COMPANY 
CAR.BOND ALE I L 
MUST BE 19 TO ENTER 549-.1319 ,. 
@~\~~:iB11~- OR 
Buy I .. Get 1 FREE! 
SantaSpeciaf 
Plus SIU Baseball Caps 
K»fri·tio.9:00 
SalmdlJIOlXl-8£,l 
Sanday 1:.-00. 7:00 _.,."'"'--.A)''""" 
Give ttie 'Gift .of Music at the . ,_, : . ,: towest:eri~es!: -·-· ,',, -.- ·: 
..... ~~~~ 
:::=(\(/;\/~ ;/)( .=::: ._:·::;. : ~:·:· ;: 
Cigarettes 




~mo~in~ Accessories 10% Off 





' • Fountain Huge: ..,r . : n : 1st : 
I . 1. · I I i Soda 32. Oz.; . 25¢ : . 25¢ 125¢ I 
, . . Cup 1 · - I ' -I I 
: Use on 3 Separate Occasions : Cup : .. Cu~· : Cup I 
L----------· ----L-----a..---- L----~ 
1 -~ ... , ~·-· .J11.ust,P.r.esent CoupQn .• -:. ,. 
hiring more college. gmduates · in about their hiring intentions, and 1hc recruitment sca~on. This year, 
1998 lhnn they did lhis year. · 421, or '21 percent, did. Of lhosc employers who wait risk coming up 
· A booming economy, low inna- employers ·who responded, more empty, she added. 
. lion and a labor shcnage will add up lhan 25 percent said lhey cxpcclcd "Those who have traditionally 
to · lots of job opportunities . and to mainL'lin current hiring levels. hired from the campus arc elbow to 
; decent sL'l!ling s:tlarie.~ for coUege· Only 3.1 percent of employers elbow with those who are turning to 
gradµates, said •: Camille said they plannL-d to hire fewer inexperienced candidates to round 
Luckenbaugh, the NACE informa-··. grad~; '. ·.·:. :·. . · ou• their workforces," 
· lion director. · · '. · 4 • :· • •~is iflhe best job market in · Luckenbaugh said. • 
"11lc unemployment .'ate is 4.7 rrccnt -years," saici Brndley Stiff cornpe1i1io11 isn'I the only 
percent, the -lowest in' 24 years," Richard~on, author of "JobSmarts: worry employers face. Preliminary 
said Luckenbaugh. Because of the 50 Top Careers." data from NACE's mo,;t l'l.'CCnt stu-
. low 1:n,·mployment rate, empkiycrs .: "Companies iirc having a hard dent sun·cy show that 60 percent of 
. arc having a harder time filling their tiinc finding quality employees, so 76-t Mudents responding said 1hey 
. _ . positions with experienced emplciY.- • they're offering'.-more 1hings, like '.You Id renege on a job offi:rif a bct-
ccs, she added. ·- b.:n,:fits orolher perks." teroni: c:unc along. 
· "This has created a trickle-down To snag qualified · candidates, Most in demand are grnduales 
effect," she said "Ernployc,:s can't employers are travelin!; to campus- with compuler skills, said 
find . experienced emplo,>ecs so e.~ more to recruit new hires, accord- - Luckenbaugh. 
they're hiring _new college gradu- ing to the survey. Moic th:!11 half of Entry-level computer science 
ates." . " -: : · ·. _ . lhe employers n:portrd an increao;c :uiu computen:nginccring grads can 
Over.ill, hiring will be up 1_9.1 .Jn campus visiL~. and overall, cam- expect to collect paychecks that arc 
percent for new grad~. according to.- pus visits arc up 8.8 percent. 6.3 percent higher than I.L\I year. 
CHADWICK'S 
· continuL'il from nage I 
owner of the huilding, and represen-
tatives ofChmfl-.,ick's. -
Board . memhcr . Morris 
McDaniel 'noted to the board the 
need to remember that the charges 
were still simply allegations. 
"In my opinion, r feel lhat these 
are allegations,'.' he said."[ lhink the 
board' has taken the-- proper proce-
dures and steps to inve.~tigate lhe 
11ucs1ions that have been brought 
before lhe board Personally, I cau-
. lion my remarks with allegatioll~." 
The. recommcndatioll~ will be 
consideTL"ll by lhe Cadxmdale Local 
Liquor Commission at its Dec. 16 
meeting. If approved, the audit 
would come at the expense of -the 
restauranL • . -
In other businC:is, the board 
unanimously · recommended 
approval of a· Cfa.~s A-2 liquor 
.license for Loncstar S:~housc & 
Saloon, 1160 E. Main St., scheduled 
to open Dec. 29. 
1l1e board also unanimously 
approved a recommendation to 
allow a kitchen addition 10 
Side tracks, IO I W. College St. Both 
rccommcndatioll~ will be consid-
ered by the Local Liquor Control 
Commis.~ion al its Dec. 16 meeting. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
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LIGHTS FANTASTIC PARADE: (Above) Karen Given~ (left), Michelle Kagel, 
3, and Jennifer Kogel try to keep worm while watching the Lights Fantastic parade 
Saturday night in Carbondale. (Left) A giant shopping cart from Schnucks was one of the 
entries in the seventh annual Carbondale Lights Fo1,tostic parade. About 25,000 people 
braved frigid temperatures to watch the parade that featured 50 Roots and 10 marching 
bonds. · · 
Judge's decision affects college neWSpc1pers 
cfals mtionwidc. - that colleges and univcrsitic.'i are . U..'iC colo~ and captions as justifica- the annual publication. In hi,; dcci· 
"This is going to have an elTcct. tmiquc places where free expression lion for taking hook.,; off the shelf, sion, he ci~ _. the U.S. Supreme 
CoLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
A fodcral judge in Kcntucl..-y has on student media around the coun- should be protected," he said. . think of how easy it'H be for them to Court's. 1988' ruling in H:11.clwood 
ruled trot college administrators are try," said Mark Goodm.111. executive Students . · .11 Kentucky · Stale censor whatever they w.1111 for School Disirictv. Kuhlmcicr, which 
wentitloo to exercise rcason:iblc con- director or the Student Press Law University made similar argumcnL<; - whatever reasons they .. want," states schoofofficials have the right .. 
trol"ovcr the ccntenl of some c:im- Ccntcr. "Thcre's_,_IQ W-JY lcgitimatc_:;·ancr.school officials refused lo dis-';;Goqdman-said. ~If they w:mt'noth- . to_g:m;or,~Mlii:lc.~ ·in lJle sllllknt~.t \_:; 
pus publicitions. - . . -- , riews coverage woo ·1.fall victim to-~- tribut.e their ye:ubook; Officials s:ud ~- ing more· than · a public . relations -newspaper trot :uc deaned l't'lltt:uy 
While the decision only directly· this." · · they disliked _•be book bccau..,;c it -:sheet for the school, then they lo the school's educa:.ional mission. 
imp:icts colleges and unlvcr.;ities in The recent decision viol.11cs stu- didn't inclt11lc the school's colors or should be producing the yearbook · Generally referred to today a.~ 
the U.S. District Coun cirruit cover- dents' First Amendment righLo;, captions ur.ocr several p~ and. not pretending it's a student "Hazelwood." the :ase and the rul-
ing eastern Kcntucky, critics fear it Goodman said. and. failed to focus on tmivcrsity publication." · ing remain . at the ccnter of debate 
could lead lo a a:ickdown ori other . 1Thejudge) completely ignored activitics. · , ._ .• But Judge Joseph M. Hood said over student exprcs.,;ion in sec-
campus publications by school om~ trot the Supreme Court has at'IO said "If you allow school officials lo the university has a right to review ond:uy schools. 
~ "The_best prices and . 
~ servl~ejustkeepgettlng 
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~ Carriage Rides 
~ Musicians 
~ Juggler 
~ Storyteller · 
~ GreatFood 
~ FREEADMISSION! 
Join us for some great holiday fun! 
SPONSORED BY STIJDENf ACilVITIES :· ; 
f3 JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE, 
CAMPUS \VESTENIRANCE 
CONFERENCECENTERAU.EYWAY, ·· . · · 
- ~-=--,::,,;,r1,.,;, 
ffe,,ee 4 ad 4U hw we 
CUk/p'J°"W4.~4e44UI 
Ship at our great new locatlon with ample parking! 
~L$~ :OOi'.9ffUl'S,l:C>~\~EI>EX'.~ <,t,i1~;{.{'wiut~·ad?Um11:i'.per;1~hii,in~t LJ,:;,.f\ 
. Col~r .Coples 69¢ each 
. 8¼"x11" 
. FedEx' A11t horized Shipping Center ma Authorized Shipping Outlet I 
Holiday Hours: M·F 8:30 a.m. • 7:00p.m. 
Sat 10:00 a.m. ~ 5:00 p.m. Sun 1-4-p.m. 
1000W. Main 
~&.-. (formerly Jin's Bar·B-Q) 457-6371· ~--. -------
DAILY EGYM1AN · News 
Rescuers have little hope of finding 
·survivo~s in Russi.an· jet crash 
. Los ANGELES TIMES 
MOSCOW - Holding out little 
hope of finding survivors, rescuers 
broke through layers of ice and bat.: 
tied new n:ures Sunday as they 
SC3J'thed for victims of an _airplane 
~h a day earlier in a residential 
neighborhood of a .Siberian town .. 
Crews worked round the clock 
using crane.~. bulldozers and other 
heavy equipment to clear debris 
from the cra.~h site in Irkutsk. By 
midnight, searchers had recovered 
the remain.~ of 42 people. 
Officials expect the death toll to 
rise to at least 65 when rescue work-
ers arc able to reach other victims 
buried in the rubble or buildings 
destroyed when the huge military 
transport plane crashed shortly after 
takeoff Saturday afternoon. 
. "The problem for the rescuers is 
the extreme cold," said Marina V. 
Rykhlina. a spokeswoman for the 
federal Emergency Situations 
Ministry. 
"rhe ruins themselves turned 
into iceberg.~ after the firemen had 
to pour ton~ of water on 11-.cm. That 
makes the rescue operation very dif• 
ficult" 
The Antonov-124 airplane was 
delivering two Russian fighter jets 
to Vietnam when it crashed into the 
neighborhood on the. outskirts or 
Irkutsk, destroying a four-story 
apartment . building and damaging 
five other buildings, including· an 
orphanage. · 
Anxious residents gathered at 
the crash site Sunday in the hope of 
learning the fate of missing relatives 
and friends.· But· tlie condition. of 
many or the bodies made identifica-
tion extremely difficult 
"We have recovered 42 bodies 
and we have recovered a lot of frag-
ments, like hands, legs, he3ds and 
other parts which cannot even be 
properly identified," Vladimir A. 
'Q'govsky, a supervisor at the avia-
tio· factory where the plarie took 
off wld the Los Angeles 'limes. 
'Most of them are burned 
beyond recognition. It's terrible to 
be there and see it even if you arc 
not a relative. The relatives are 
standing around there and they are 
almost hysterical, but what can we 
doT 
No official cause of the accident 
has bceri established. But according 
to Russia's lntcrfax news service, 
crew members informed the night 
control cenier moments after take-
off that two of the plane's four 
engines had failed. • 
The airplane was loaded with 
110 tons of aviation fuel, which 
flooded the apartn~nt buildings on 
impact, clrenching some of the vic-
tims and contributing to the horrcn• 
dousblazc. 
With temperatur.~ below minus 
10 degrees Fahren1 . • on Sunday, 
rescue workers had.,., cut through 
blocks or ice to reach the rubble. 
When the smoldering ruins · and 
unburned fuel were exposed to the 
air, they often burst into names. 
"There is very little chance that 
any more victims can still be alive, 
considering the weather and the 
nature of the disaster," said Dr. 
Nicholai G. Kazantsev or the 
Disaster Medical Center, which dis-
patched nine doctors to the scene. 
"But there is always a chance w~ 
can save someone." · 
Prime Minister Viktor S. 
Chcmomynlin arrived early Sunday 
to survey the scene and offer condo-
lences to families of the victims. 
Looking shocked as he stood on a 
pile of rubble, Chemomyrdin told 
reporters, "We need time now to 
analyze what happened. This is L'1e 
main thing." 
Study:· NzO traps he:at b~tter than COz 
WASHINGTON Parr . of N2O "7"" emissions from soil and ground, however, contained the 
ocean bacteria. fertilizer decompo- anticipated i~otopc rati!)S. 
Nitrous oxide may be laughing sition; combustion and industrial · That s11ggests an unknown 
gas at the dentist's office, but to processes such M nylon manufac- atmospheric source or reservoir of 
atmospheric chemists there's noth- lure-contain re.atively little of the · nitrous oxide that could complicate 
ing fuMy about iL . heavier isotopes_.or nitrogen and effort~ to comprehend and model 
In the air, N2O contributes to the oxygen. greenh01ise warming and ozone 
breakdown of ozone and is also a • So it comes as a surprise that two depiction. 
· powerful greenhouse gas. Molecule independent research groups report · "h's absolutely certain from the . 
for molecule, it's about 200 times a~ in the Dec. S issue or Science that isotope results," said one of th:: 
efficient as carbon dioxide at trap- · they have found an unexpected researchers, Marie H. Thiemcns or 
ping heat radiation in the atmos• abundance of heavy-isotope forms the University of Ptlifomia at San 
. phere. . · . ·; of N2O in numerous samples from Diego, "that something is going on 
For well-understood · chemical •. the upper air.;- . · ·. · : · in the atmosphere that no one has 
reasons, the larges~ known ~urces · Sarpples · taken closer to the · . ~ver :iccounted for." 
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Mond,ay Night Football_ 
$1 50 Jombo Drafts 
. • Domczstic Bottlczs 
Spczczdrails 
$]i00 Pitcher~ Of: 
Bud_-:,ry 
Miller tligh Life 
, Kczystone Light 
Stag 
FREE Pizza at Halftime 
FREE QB • 1 ••FREE $100 football Pool 
DczJi,1czry Hours:. Mon-Sat .4pm-10pm '54~7849 
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. Kaczynski' s 
· house"-~hipped 
for .evidence · 
UNITID PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
SACRAMENTO Theodore 
Kaczynski's tiny Montana cabin ha<; 
been shipped 10 Sacramento, where his 
allomeys hope ii will help save him from 
U1e demh penally if he·s convicted of 
being lhe UNABOMhcr. 
His lawyers say anyone who lived in 
a IO-by-12-fool shack for more than 20 
years without electricity or plumbing 
had to be mentally unstable, a finding 
that could affect the outcome of a trial 
now in iL<; jury selection ph;t<;e. 
· An 18-whccl natbcd truck completed 
the cabin1s l,IO0-mile trip fmm 
· Montana before noon today, when it 
. arrived al -Mather. Field. The brown 
' 'shack· was . wrapped in black pLisli.:, 
placed on iL<; i.ide and la<;hcd down. · 
It will be stored in a hangar until fed-
eral defemlcrs arrange a •field trip for 
jurors to view it. It has one door and one 
window, and reportedly reek.,; of urine. 
Prosecutors say the 55-year-old 
defendant may have. built bombs in the 
cabin, where he lived a.<; a backwoods 
hermit after teaching mathematics 
brieny at U1e University of California, 
Berkeley. 
He was arrested al the-cabin in April 
1996 to face Sam1mento charges stem-
ming fmm four of U1e 16 terrorist a11ack.s 
attributed tu the notorious . 
DMI Mlw,Jn,ily l:i,'Y!'(i.-.n 
HONOR: Blo::k Togetherness ~onization member Delemrircus Collins, o senior in early childhood d~lopment from· · 
Chicago, blows out a candle in honor of sloin Block Panther members Mark dork and Fred Hampton during the 27th · 
Annual Cultural Festival in Grinr.ell Hall Saturday night. About 50 people attending the event participated in singing and 
heard people speak:about Kwanzaa, a holiday celebrati!)g African traditions. -· · . . _ · · · 
UNABOMhcr. . 
. Two of the four bombings were fatal, 
anll two charges related to the one that 
killed timber. lobbyist Gilbert Murray in 
1995 carry the death penally. 
Jurors could choose a les.<;er penalty 
after cort~idering-·Kaczynski's circum-
sL1nccs, background and mental 
~4.!·n~ . . , .. . 
'I;,'. 
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EIANA'S GENTlY USED FURNITURE. 
206 S 6th in Bush. Ail=lable furnitv•e, 
just minutes from C'dale. Delivery 
Available. !'87·2438. 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. C0UChos, 
legen,tor, bar, a,11,,e table,graduari"II 
musl sell. 529·2938 for prices. 
COalo area, extra nice, spacious, I 
bdrm furn apl, only $195/mo, ind 
wa,.,, & 1roJ., ovail Jc,~ 1, no peb, 
Ca8 68A·A 145 or 684·6862. 
NIAR CAMPUI 
01 421 W FURN1&2IIORMstudentrenlalbylke 
Monroe; lXTRA NICI, live bdrm Handa, $195/mo, gos, water & !'ash 
:i:~':°..!'~~~~A~ ind, na pets, 1·800-293•U07. 
684 6862 2 TRAILERS partlt furn,. 1 in 
L.ar __ · __ • _. ____ JI ~~t'~i:t\i.:11~~:2~~~ 
1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, a/c, 
Bonni• Owon Pnperty S.495/mo, L'Y0il I HO, 529·3513. 
Bel-Aire Mabile Homes a,mil 0-: 15, 
~":~~~:rm":\;'.~·-a/ 
Mgmt 816 E Mai~. houses, 51MO LEASE, FURN 2 IIOR.~ APT, A BEDROOM 2 s1aryhou .. , A blocb 1o 
l.>
'_J· f· .. ·., 2 BDRM. $175/mo + JS util,A miles W opartment, roommate service, S21~7•5w_ /d hoohp, $500, call 687• J A Ii I lei ded. 529-205-1 cot.lo, porld11g, ALL unu • 
~:::::=::::':p::p:::a:::n::::c::es:=:!::::?!::::J ~e'67·3165~1ryoenircg,pels . . , INCL, I blltloSIU,SA9·Al29. VERYNICE3bclrminSWCdale.Avail 
MALE raommale needed for 3 bdrm --------- _________ nc" 2 bath RI zone. Beautiful houoe 
2 MAlE ROOMMATES N£EDEO Far 3 
bdrm houoe, w/d, 6 mo lea.., $175/ 
mo+ 1/3 util, call 351-1157. 
NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or 
unfurnished, lease lo 5/31/98, Gou 
l'roperty Managemon! 529· 2620. 
IC siereo ~quipm,~j 
AIPINE 7830 CO PIA YER. amp, 12 sub 
woor..-, crossover, and separates, and 
more ... caU 529· 2938. 
!~;. r:/ :.ii ".1sl\J~~i'.s01:.,'1 
opt, Creek Side, Jan·Aug, $255/ :u,~i::D COM/ MON/S._!_'l'° 2 PEOP.E NEEDED for 2 bdrm furn, $900/mo 529·3581, ~-L~l~U!:;:Cadayou fe:,l 
mo• l/3 uh1,caD.5A9·8309eve. 10' apls,a C.W<ller =• $150•ach. ufil ind, 2 mi S of SIU, na BEAUllfUL """"'.... ~•• rbandc,., 
BIA' M b'I H I I laundry&paal.A.57·2AOJ. peb,ova~Jonl,.457-7685. coune,paolc;,,~~~2~'. ~~1:'&.~~ 5l,pl,one 
.:.,.;,,,::~~~2 ~e •• SlJ7.50i BUUTIFULIFflCAPTS l llDRM. 51 2 and remod.redhcmes,relreq,$500/mo, 1 
I fu CDalo Hisloric Distrid, Classy, Quiet, tn,-L ·,nc1.ss250' /momi .'°esrura., wa,. ':'t or yr lease 529 4808 ut2 uarti 5i62"'9' ... ~•l·shed. '. no pets, 529· sole, w/d, a/c. new appl, 1 ovail in "' d "'°"" • . . 
....., Dec, 302 S. Poplar, prefer female; professionol,C7-619J. MURPHYS80RO 2 BtDROOM, w/d, ::,~aDY~~!~ir:';I~ 
priced right, Van Awlton, 529-5881. ~~ bcl'!.,Td'":. 'J:t" pets T.,:,.,~ ~: wsi:UA~:;!. air and deed, 60, 573•3A 1· 1568. 
· person, u~I ind, w/d, pafia, dedt, pets 
l ..... ci ·'::;:~ ;=======::::i a\, 5-19·9254 evenings. ·· t'.~::::::~==M==us=ic=a='==::'.:.l~I ~ !o.i~i~ !:J'J.P's,'w.: 
!~~tct::. !!~~i:J:•~ .. ,:: Jan, $375/mo, 68.t-558.t Iv mess. NICI TWO DDRM, furn, a,rpeiec!, ~.EASTquiet, ~:;_ 2 ~•ed. 
die Or, 867•2m. 1 BDRM $270/mo, include an ufilities, a/c. w/d ind, near SIU, nice ~- ---L ._ .. -
ovailoble Dec.mber 15, located ot 910 $500/mo,caDA.57•U22. , Water, mnn & ..,,.,, care incl. NO 
cp
G~~!~lJf~~=.bclfurnrm, WSya,more,457-6193 M ri,lmbaro bdrm I PETSllleasereqvired,5AN043. 
ovail spring, 529-A657. LGIBDRM furnished, $275, 2 bib 1o ;. heat, cc1J. $300/::,'t~J~: CHEAP! S 165. WOWI RESERVE YOUR PA, Lighfing, Koroole, per penon, util incl, 5-19·9064. 
1 FEMALE for 2 b,l,m, lewis Pone, na 
deposit, JS re"t June & July, 5-19--0.So.t, 
lecivemessoge. 
Am&a11odor Hall Do,_ 
Fum Rooms/I Blk N Campus, Util 
Paid/Satellite IV, Campuler Room, 
CESI. Con1roct Avaa 457,2212. 
mmpus, laundry, water/trmh ind, • VE~Y NICE V lo 2 bcf 2 .. 2 BOmS. F-ETS OK. 
ovail 12/23,A.57·.5-117. !xith,2careon:,no~,$6.SW,;,.,, 5.t9·590AArnR6PM. DJ's for upcoming Holiday Season 
NOW. Sa,nd Ccre Music. new & uSll<l 
equipment, vicleo cameras, LCD's, 457· 
56.tl. 5~~~~'1It &~~lW5;~:;,~ 
Dec 20, caD now, 529•771.4. UFIC & STUDIOS, furn, near SIU. 




be! furn 1 BDRM Mobile Hames, $210/ma, j: .· :: To~+o~es:_ JI close1oR'::C..:.·~1:.=';;(~ · ~u'of.'andlowna,.1iincl,nape11, 
. . oem,529·3581 ar529·1820. 
1 
3 BORM,daublewide,antrola/c,wa-
$::-2 l-:,~EMALf::,-A/,-,m-,,:ac:-Su-,-l~-:-~~c-~-,-~~-e-:-1.-, Z::,-Af'-,-:n-ar·j I :'.c:n't,~~• as low as $185/ lOOOBREHM&737PARK I bdr.nlolt, CARSONOALE 2 bclrms 2 ~rei,la &lrash··-•,ed fun slze w/d, d/w, ceiling Ions, wall.·in deck, knany-pine panelli.:0. A bib r.:; t 9.BJA2 =• • on Pleasonl HiU Rd, 
FAXITI Jaime at A.57·4817 or 453·1245. AMBASSADOR closet, ovail Dec/Jan, $450/mo, 457. campus $500/mo, 457-A0JO. .,..-,-----,-------
8194• 529·2013 Cl,,;, B. A BEDROOMS, CARPETED, ·air :i!°.:'Hf(ti1'ito h.,:•~~~ 
Fax us )'OU' dossified Ad 
2.4 Hours a Ooyl 
Sublease 2.t21 %l. N-, 2 bdrm, lJSboth, fuQ ~~A~i~~ ca,·.d, _.,.,.. ___ ._. _. ______ _ 
One Far Spnng 96, 1 blHrom a,mpus, ::teeJk;• ~"e9/~••1w:: M'BORO 3 IIDRM. gos heat, w/d =~:Ji!:~~ ~-~l 
1~ STUDIO APART MINTS Furnished/2 er ... N Caff'f'US Naw leasing le, JAN ancl MAY 
Call for appa:nlmenl 351-1 111. 
Include the lolk,wi inlormotion: 
"FuO name ':J address 
"Dates 1o publish 
'Clossificalionwanled 
'Week day (8·A:30J phone 
number 
. ;{t_;~i~j,Z•~~{:.• 1/3 -61, FOUST HALL DORM Call Rici, at 529·2501. hock-up, $400/mo, leooe & ~ep. call able nowl CaD .5-19·3850. , 
TOWNHOUSE for sublease, slomng ~~= ~=;. ~ttt~ ~:~:=::';is:"~~~~ A26•3965 Iv message. 2 BEOROOM, 1 JI miles lo SIU, small 
~~~~~1;.;, ;:'~ 9~ moms, Open off yearl 457·5631. SA00-$455/mo, 529·2535. $300. $400. OPEN NOW1 ~!J,~ !n~~:9.ovailablo imme-
ti.'l,w~II d~ :}.~CJ9..!:i~•s;,t} ONE 3EOROOM, cleon & quiet, close ~~'.!1;i~~~5:~~ 5.49':f~. ~~PM. A NJlfS So-.,th ol C~ IA~ 70 Mer 
FAX AOS aie s.A.jJCt to na:Mal 
deodlines. The Doily Egyptian mo, caO 351·9911 ar.157•819A. . 1olheUniveni1y; private fenced declc. 
2 baths, fuU size t'j,'i:::r-s!fi~w,+ depa,it,water, 
ovailable Jan I, caD 457•5790. ~J3!::it~ =•~~};t~J;: 1, 2, 3 bdrm, 2 mi eosl, $275, $300, 
rese.1: .. 1;';~.d~::~r 
lo 18·453·32.tB 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
~1~~;'~19;"~.;:.:;~:._ HICK TWO BDRM, furn, cacpeted, S560. 529·5U9 ar 457-819.4. ~c!.:ntJ~Jto~~ee. Avail ~~~9~~~:,""~ 
~IB~~';i:i~i~~•ovailoble Dec ~-:'2£1U,aslowosSASO/no,call IC_i~plexe~ 'ti 1:IJ:::::::::• ::a•M=o=b=il=e::H=o=m=e::s,!i::::·~·~, 1~ _c~~merc_ial .. P. r.o.p_e_rty-.·. ti 
lhru Aug but neg, 5-19-9183. C-OAlE 2 bdrm, w/d hock up, ceirmg 2 BEOROOM, c/a, privale, quiet, well · • .._ · · · 
Spring 97 ct $1350, a/c, heat, u61, etc, Schilling _Pro~rty Mgmt t'ooi:~~eo"." S Gray Dr, lit, dean, nice decks, dose lo campus, PROFESSIONAL buildi"B ovail, next lo $CAsHPAID$ 
TV•, VClb, Steroo1, 
Bike•, Gold, & CD1 
=~'i~:c'~~byStevenson ' s,nce 971. . new model• - • lla&lo, _,. Driv;s Ltnso S1<:t11'/97nef7~i 
SU3lfSSOR NEEDED Jan·Julv, dooe 1o Tired of roommate ~aulH :~~~9 !~•~&'~hock· furnished, 529· l 329• :: 45r.e1 ~; 529~2013 d,ris B. 
v.dwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, 




& 1""'··;;;-;:;-;·;·;·;-; ..:• :··=·=-·• ~ 
see,a,IITora,351·1362. GetontheRenrollis1for 98_991 
C'DAlE-Cedar !ale ore.,, wry.nice .._:.~trmhpi~·upond~=:•wm,w;•psiJ#?1?(1 
-:-25 __ '_C_Ol_OR_IV_,_R_CA,_sti:r_eo_SOll_nd_. 1 ONE SU&ESSOR needed ASAf' for 3 ::-,,:, ~:::..it~~~vafu~~paun:z. w/rent, laundromat on premises, full 
S 110. Zenith VCR, in stereo, please call bdrm apt, lewis Parl<, $240/mo + -61, . . Effie $320, u61 ind $485/mo, 618·893•2n6. :;. ~".':~i= Jl;I:~ !:=-~~n=~:. c:ling our 
351 ·9905, I..,...., menage. slam Jan, can 5-19-0m. 2 Bdrm SA50, w/ mast util Paik. 616 E Parle. 457•6405. Roxanne 410-783-8273. 
WANTED TO BUY- FEMALE SUB LESSOR NEEDED lo, · NEW 2 BDRM. Ceder !ale oreo, quiet Mab'le Home Pone "301 SID' • A 
relrigeroton, a,mpulers, IVs/VCRs, spring sem, 1 bdrm in Slevfflson Arms, 14' wklo 2 bdrm. S35'l/mo, d/w, w/d hockup, ~. ceir."9 lans: 549-~713. • ,na,s ve, HOMI TYPISTS, PC uoers needed. 
stoves, window ain:onclilionen, S 1350 meals ,nd, 529-821.t. · sem..i.r ar 9 mo lease, smaQ peh $ABS/mo, call 5.49-A857. -:c:,-=-=----e------- $45,000 income potential. Can 
wmhen,d~. lworl.ing/notl. SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm opt allowed 2 BEDROOM LUXURY, HI both, w/d, COM! = WITH US, 2 bdrm, 1·800-513·4343 Ext 8-9501. 
Sales~•• an~ VCR~ $70 Item Jan·Aug, 1 blk from campus,. Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday ~!si/,'.'~'1yunaluprnp;:!.i,nasr"30'/~o, ;~~j2 or ~1-~m:$375/mo,. ~:n~~~l~9e.f81E.R2-2'°1 '1 ~~~~::,,",:"sf77g $225/mo, JS util, 351-0SU. 805 E p "' depo --.,,,. 1 SUB for nice, quiet 2 bdrm houoe, w/ - . a ova:I ~n\r!i9-l~. 606 ,S logon, U1~],;,.,~ =• ~sh• ;er::.,,•~; ~.: ~~:;:~:,~ ~1~; 
l
r--;:::::::====::::==:=-:-1 f d, lg yard, wood Roan, $200/mo• ll 529•2954or540-(l895 2 BDRM, S 51, A mi lo ••u, wa~- • ind.napets,call549·2A0I. TeowrCerti~:ate. Type 10~/EO,LO, 
, ,.,,. a E-mail 11nk&n:i.JuYSl.nel trash ind, $275 & $300 mo lease & ~!,D, f!W, goo,c:,:t", .\'j,Sna2 ~. teaching c':r~W~at~~d°f.o/:1 I.:·]' Computers '-'-·,,,,·,1 ultiBl,EJon-DROOMAug, ~~AR-8TOME86NT .• $2',0/mo , .,, >Q .. EMH Send, Ira . h f 
dep no peb, AS:>'·50.42. ,.... referer.ces lo: Donelle Weuel, Sp,cial 
INFOOUEST·l'l,w and Used Systems + utilities, on West Ocie. quiet, on bus $600/MO, Pays aD theutil on this nice, LARGE 2 BDRM w/ garage an 5-19•5596· Open l·5 pm weekcioy.. Education· Services Caardinator, 
PC Renlals, Saftwore, HUGE BBS. w~ route, can 35l-OlA7. 2 bdrm furnished apt an Fates! St, na Chaulauqua, 1 mi 1o SIU~et, well A FEW LEFT, 2 bedroom, $180-$350 Chester Menial Healc!i Center, l'O Box 
~ri'r...~~~~I On theStrip ~be:;:,~~~:.-~~~: ::~~~;:~dose lo campus, :.oi~:.istso~~t~7~2A: laundry ~-~: pen ol, Chucl.'s Renlals, 31, Chester, Illinois, 62233. 





• i-i--~4 " Apart;,e~_JI ~;:=.·;o:.~~=-5~m.cor ~l'!;}:'w~~~~';~t]. 
OlDFQ models IBM Ps/2s. Complete · • pet, a/c. ova~ now, 605 W College, 31-17,agentowned. 
eri;Ti; s~~~r.3i9f.'n1e,. ?/~;!;lu~~'tr·s;t~: 5/:E~~.2;:~ ~;:.8:~. ~-i~~~i,:;, !~t~x\'~i;;e~~~: 
privcle roams $16;;, 529·A217. $300/mooba: a/c, con. S.450/mo, 5-19-843.4. 
Ir~.-=-,. .. Sp-"'--~r1.;;;~ds---! I SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt 5-19·9695, ovaH,n 1. DRICKINRIDGli ARTS 2 bdrm . . • unlum, no pets, display ll milo S oi_ 
POOL TABLIS, 985·1l811 om/pm. ~'6~~• Lincoln Vilaee Apls, 1 BDRM $300, 2 bdrm $375. both ind Arena on 51• '~l-4JBl A5l·78l0. 
~ ~. ~~:. stiw, trash & water. 2 bdrm, furn,'~. aD OUIET & clean :'! bdrm on Giant Ci!)-
- ~~O.::t,~qu~Sneihai;~ ~~~~~l;~SE, d/w, :,Oe1ed~ed~5~9'.i122':.t2£~;{.'0 f l'~~I~!:~~-}l 1aundry locili6es on premises, 457· ~cr:;:~ytr~~~oo".° pets, 2!?~1U~fuo~.d.:,~~.':;15 
• FOR SA1E: AKC Regislered Doberman 7782 or 549-2835. MURf'HYSSOi!O LG 2 BDRM. 2 •""Y. 453-8131 or 985·213~ ... 
Puppy, 12 wb ol.!, 0 Q :.hats, ""'""ea, ON! BDRM newly remodeled, near apt/hnuoe,onriver$250,ovailnowref 
_S250_oba_._61_8_·B_J3_·3_S0_7 ___ 
1 
rfso~~z;.~~-microwave, from "'l";,ed, 687·2.475. · =~ ~~y 8:'!~at~ :~!aScf FURN 1, 2, 3, bdrm, 1 blk from cnmpus HEARTlAND PROPERTIES 
.... f;nches::::=:::$:::20::a::::pa,:::'r=, 9;::8.5-:.,::::3030=.=::::if f_a_:.1_~77_w __ F_,eemon_. ovail Jan 1, caQ ~tlrio:;;:r . 
I{ .· Misc~u~;;;CJI 
find It In Cla11lfled 
Remodeled 4 bdrm, lull bath, 
carpet, porch, ceiling Ian,, a/c, 
yard. 3 BOI\M, full bath, ceiling 
~:::.:i~:J.ement,_ carpel, newly 
A YEAR OlD Kenmore wa~er/drye, 5 9 48081 , ~~V~VO"ea~, ~?83~~ calar .__ .. _. __ 1_0-_Apm;__l•_""'_pe;__ls. _ _.J 
f.!i'!i~= ~:i.:;~~~~~~ ~-~~°:'Ms?~~;:. ~;.waad~tro.·,!uh~II idndi:r'_i~;_closeroo/~: 
17, Man 1::1:30-Spm, Tue. 9am-Apm, 351-6195, 5-19·3973. ~. · hard" noon "'° .,.,. 
Wed 10am-,00pm.CaDA57-8855, FURN 1 BDPMop1s,twab11tslromSIU, pasit,graclprelerred,nopets,cvailJan APARTMENTS 
nopets,muslbe21 orovcr,ovailnow l,caD68A·Al 66, .· •·. ' . . C,ose·to Camj:'IS 
,.., .~. ---,..~ .- . .,,.. · --,,---.. 
1
1 ar Dec. mll 457•7782. M'BORO ONE BEDROOM opar1men1, SIU APPROVED . 
i@5'Jj•jmj:jMJiJlril; =~~~~~~~i,::,T~il!.6~ SGtdt'.ta't.~9~~/man:.i+ For 5:,pli_omores to Grads 
dose lo campus, $275/mo, water/ MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM. Iorgo, a,n- VaySpacious&Oe:in 
r.1,~=-:::;•-=·;..,=.:::~R;;:_,o=.o;;:;;;;;;s··.;;:;::::;:,~::.:---.=··::7 .. t:l.,, =:i;;~,::~1~1yoo;::~ ... =&=~sm~iiA~:gas, Ap:uunents~orSpring··· 
. · .,., · ·· -, ". . . location, very nice area,·c/a, NICE 2 BDRM. unlvmi>hed, o/c. new · W~: ' · 
PARK PLACE EAST emodel ~"II Dec, Call 549°0081. ~~ & bat',, $US/mo, 500 West- :I: '-" ADS 
$185/mo, util i'ld, fum;J;ed, sea,~; FURN STUDIO, 2 bib 1oSIU, ridee0r,s29•3e.t2, .. t- . APARTME~S, 
310 W. <::;ollcgc•4 
809 W. College 
514 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
ZlO ~- Hosplri.l •_3 
' _ 202 Poplar •1 
-, P»:®«•1,tMM 
409,S. Bevcridge 
809 W. College 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. H~ter 
210 W. Hospital#) 
610 S. Logan· 





~ring, discaunb ovailable, water/trash ind, $195/mo, All E 1 BIDRGOMovailableJan~,water 1207 S Wall · 
Hester A57·b798 or 529·7376 & trash inc,ded. 5-12 mon lease, 457 4•123 
,.,,~t••••tt,,, •. ,,,,.,.,,,.,',tt•'"·•"" ......... :.,,,,~~29-7087. . 1· , • • • • "l.;., •• ,y-.,,...,. ........ ,....,,,.,.,.,.,f" ....... ~-••••••••· " ··.•.•.•.•.•-•.• .. •.•.• ... •.1.,.,_,_l'.) .l'.rJ_• ... •.t .. • .. • .. • .. •.•.•.1.t.1. ;•~,.~.,.•.•.•.•-•.•.•-~.1 .... 1.,.,.1'.f.i_,._.,_,,•.~··"-•.• ..... •.• .. •-•-~-~.1.11.., .. ,. .... ,. •.•.•.•.•.•.t.•, t < < < .r .t· ........ " •.•.•.r•.~ t t f, • .< , ~•,. t ~ • • • • •, i -l~ ... ~ •, · ... • ~ • • • • • • ~ • • • r. "·"' ._, 
CLASSIFIED 





SIVdent lntemthlp Poaltlo,u 
Avollable1 · 
TEACHER/CAR80NDALEPorkDi1•l 1·· -~ .. ,' ..... , ,. ---~, 1:·rug/;>< '. -;·;z;;:;;Jl 
~d• Eorfi, a,~ Center.~- 'M=hWM=i-i•liia=hla•d•~~w,~;~;~1•g1=tnlf¥.¥a1_: .. i 
11ble fer planning & ,mplementir.g de- . .,__ """ ...... - '" ,.,.. . .,,, . ., '. . -
velopn,.,n~ appropriate ad:vi6es lot . St. Leol• Airport Shottb . . CALL 
, children, :r.• 2JI la 6 years. Must. be BART TRANSl'ORTATION THI GUY OR GIRL 
ATTRACIIVE & WllllNG TO TALK 
1:900-29,s.9077 ext 2765 
299permin 
,.,. mustbe18yrs 
s.. ... u (6191645-8"34, Slorting at $2991 lndudes 7 night hotel, air, parly & food di..:ounb. 
Organize <1 group and travel FREEi 
call 1-Baa-.tn-3933 
USA sr.: ~7;_ Trove! 
!°:: ~~.rby ~: o;;: 1·800-284·2278 .· •~~~J.~'fl' 
"'""' of Children & fomily Semce, U· ---------- 1 • EXT 5309 · Goya & Gal• Date• 
~~~'.i;;iff:~o!~::·J:,:tF:~ THESIS ~AG~~fl ~VICES Mt;9:rrt;s 1·900-285·9161 ext5507 
Ful benefit poaoge. Submit lene, ol ~Iosrr:i:.·~.Asi.:ferRon. SE''"·U 619.,.,.n;,. · S2.??/min,muslbe 18yrs, app, · cind • Caobondale "' ._,........, SE'/N-11 619·64.H!.(Jl. 
~ s~-c~:-fi:.'1~9~ !!.O~:: .. s{J;!~~i=ica~I~' _TH_I_O_I_RI._O_F_Y_O_UR_D_UAMS__ ,~.,·-.. ·, ·_r'i_.¥~¥ .... 1·._i_a_:i:_~_ ..... · ··.·:·_::'.I WANTED: SIU !AW STVOENT lo help IT'8 file a a,vnter claim on an an-goi!'9 
civil law wit thafs agoin,t me. Prefet 
male. I reed legal papen Med AW, 
S15/hrneg, 5"9·2297. 
1326.ClosingDate:Unto11i0ed.EOE. Roorinslallation, 6l 8•529•3ll4. f.900·289·12.t5ext7086$2.99/ . --:'. -••---•• 
CLASSIFIED INSIDE SAUS . =:ic~~= !t:, e=::n~bile min, I 8+, s~ 619·6.tS-6.tJA. READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
BUSY SALON needs nc,;I tech, small 
dientele ind, law moni!Jy rent, e,q,eri· 
ence preferred, 687•273S. 
. oper,~~~1y~9tk:l~~ .. ng 
departmenL Cus!omer service or soles 
e,q,enence helpful, bul not necessory. 
::!4;E~=~NG. QUESTIONS ABOUT um h // a:~ 
bestra!esinlawn,ccll549•7200,leave CoreerlloYelMoney!ToU.la np: www. ' an.ccm 
97-98 NATIONAl PARK EHPLOY· lo lb, 
MENT Work in America', national !!,Ct,~ei::l4~~aui,S35 
message. psyd,ia tivel f.900-329·1169 
___ C_O_M_P_UTl-----1 t ext. 5570, $3.99/.,.,i.,, mu11 be 18. 
i::;.~:.i,,~~~~ fee, free gift, 800-940-5377. 
Thl, posl6on requires full•tlaie 
,tudent enrollment at SIU. All majors 
""::~i~ ,:>'j ~;'ii:"' 
USUMI HRVIQS · Sert-U 619·~·8434· 
e;s. Summer/Yr round. Competitive IIISTUDENTSIII 
::f:'~c:":n:"e can help you ~~~~s::~sa:a~:::,~~! 
(5 I 7j 324·:!032 ext N57 A21. HOMI IN THI HORTH, NORTH• 
INT:RNET J08 • student worlc posilion. WIST OR. WIST SUBURBS OF 
We need a person who is an expert in CHICAGO?U 
Pholalhop, HTMi, ond can =o1e great II yes, "'"'k wilh us at RGIS ta ling i,-





"blbl•es~eacon,e venlo<y in reta~ slorel. Worlc on youi 
, links. m, -,m brook and poss~en you go bock 1l c.,,bonoal Pork D"slrid, 
ond speed. You ..;n translate material ~~ !7 i?J tra~i; .:r.::: ..;,:~g appt~, ~ the ~~~d 
=n~dj:', ;:r'~i:,~; schedule an in!efview for Oecemher. ~~me P.'"fio? of cook at tho Al,~ 
tools lih PageMiR. Awly for an inter- EOE No,11, office • Des Plaines 8.47/ Wright E~Ch,ldhood Cen'-. Cook-
viewbyscndingURL',andyour rewmo 296·3031 ,ng experience preferred. Hou'! ore 
~~~~~an ~-03:t · Downen Grove 630/ ~~t':i:u1E\~;e,r,;~~~;.:~~ 
Maikode 6887, SIUC Sl'ORTS REPORTER al doii =.,.,.,,_ :un, 1~r. ~ openPcni~~t-1 ~e.'"1 
Caobondale,ll62?01 SE "I b .:.:;r;-
in . . u inois. Responw i i6es inouoo LIFE GUARD: Tho Cotbonclale Pork Dis• 
RGIS INVENTORY Si'ECIAUSTS The writing, photography & loyaut. Pleose . • ~ . lot th,s 
nations I.ding inventory company is send rewme aiid somple, la Olnoy Dai• ::: of Ii ng . li~s """t'J: 
sd11!9 students in the r""'°ge county I Maa c/o Steve R.,ymond, PO Box American Red UOII cerlified and be = &""" .!:~"i.:'r ,:~~,!~ 4o, Olney, d 62.tSO. able 1a worlt varying shifts. Application 
Ir.Jin, both day & eve hours avail, JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a weelt, may be made ct the LIFE Community 
$7.50/hr b start, if interested a:D 630- 20 hours/weelc, $5.50/hr. Center, 2500 Sunset Drive. E.O.E. 
434-0398 EOE. Mu11 work during brooks, Are you available la work during Win• 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, 20 R&RJonit:>rial 5"9·6778. terBmlkondbngerintheCorbondale 
hrs/wit. hn & salary neg, can 457• ~~~T~~ =~!,J~j ~ki~Mon~T~~S..:: 
~~jo\7,!,':, ~ J°c1o1"':"tan Cruise Unes and loncl·Tour a:,mpanie,: worlt port-rime evenings in Morion. Im· 
World lravel.(Hawaii, Mexico, mediateopeningsarealsoavailablefor 
PllZACOOICS&delive,ydriverswant- Coribbeanl Excellent bonelils + Data Entry Telemarle!ers. I~ ore 
~~ 'a:c:~~~w ~ :::\;:.,~ si ~12r.os'7!e E~ ~J;o2006.~-8~ ~~ 
_mon_. _____ .-,---•I CS7.t21. plied. . 
WANTED Servers. Musi have some 
weekdaylunch-.s ond mu11be ava:lable 
Chrutmas. Apply in person al Ouatios 
Pi=, compvs shopping con'-, ··' 
CoYer letten • Reference, 
DISSIRTATIOH, THUIS 
~5:tng~ 





1 ·900-285·9077 ex! 4229 
S299/minmu11be 18+ 
· Sert-U (619)6.,15-8434. 
LOVE & MARRIAGE 
1 ·900-285-9077 ext 7027 
$2.99/min, mu11b:,18 
Sert-U (619l 6.t5·8434. 
ASSEM:ll.ERS: fuel1enl income lo as· 
semble products at home. Info I •504• 
6"6• 1700 DEFT. n.•.406-'. 
NIJW HIRING wmmer staf! lot Girl 
Seoul resident comp .. Certified life-
guards, cooks, counselors, unit leaders, 
program directors, and LPN/EMT 
openings. Camp is located outside Ot-
1"1WO, IL on 260 wooded acn,s. Only 
How Are You Selling Your Books ~ack? 
~ ~~~ i::ng,~ 
...luoble ou"3oor living slti[s need ta 
r~t~.!:;,.,~!:~:r,l: 
;r!::n-=:~ :a,cwsc~i5'fJ 
Spencer Road, Joliet, ll 60433 or 815-
723-3449. 
COMV.UNITY Sl'i'PORT SPEOAllST, 
p/1, 24·30 hrs/wit, worlt w/ 6 dove!· 
opmen~ c!isablecl adults, at Colo in 
:n::i d:{;;~"~~,%J'X; 
tcling these inil"oviduol, slio,:,ping fer 
~al items, groceries, activities, etc:. 
Con 983-825.t. 
$350.00 
What you paid 
for6 books 
$350.00 
What you paid 
for 6 books 
What you paid 
for the ad 
$230.00 
What the 
bookstore says Is 
the cost for leasing 
the books for a 
semester 
What you could. 
make back 
T~e Daily Egyptian Way . 
_ $120. 00 The ·Bookstore Way· 
What you got back 
from the bookstore 
BARTENDERS prefer energefc fe.noles,I 
~ta18~ 4'bt"·John,lonGty, l,:;;;;;;;;;==_c_a1=1_5=3_6_-_3_3=I_I=e_x_t_._2_o_o=fi-o_r=d-e_tai=·-1s==========~;._-
· Daily E9Wtian Class!fieds 
Is your ticket to a ride 
._home for the·. Holidays. Put 
. your. name, destination· and 
ph~ne number. in our "Rides 
: .Nee~ed'' Section . f~r oD:Iy $5 
for 2. days and· you'll have. a 
. ride home in no time. 
pmg ll!.'BD3. --- ~ . - rm:g 
It My Name is ,.~ · . • · I 
·1 (Name) I 




B to ____ or __ _ 
(Spe_ clflc Town) (General Location) 
L--amm--J 
Call 536-3311 ext, 200 by noon on Wed, Dec 10 for detai~. . I 
I, 
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by Jack Ohman 
,. YOUR. SISTER IS DATiN6 
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iUoth~r Goose and Grimm 
Across . e!!' 
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bJ f'mnk Cho 
B.etter Ingrellients_.~ 








* Offer good on re~ar price large or extra Iarg~ 
.only.'Valid only at 602 E. Grand on Dec. 8, 1997 
, for de_Hv.ery, pickup, or dine in; 
- - ~ · ... ;. ... ,. 
NEWS 
. U.S~-lran n(llat~h stirs emotions 
Los ANGELE.5 TIMES 
Of all the 48 games in the first 
round, the one that already has 
caused the mJst commotion is the 
United S13tcs' encounter with Iran 
in Lyon o:i June 21. 
Hank Steinbrecher, U.S. 
Soccer's executive director, mud-
dled his Middle East madmen bur 
got the fpirit right when he referred 
to it as "the mother of all games." 
The U.S. and Iran have had, 
shall we say, strained relations ever. 
since the Islamic Revolution and 
subsequent hostage crisis nlmost 
two decades ago. 
Aside from the security con-
SWIMMING 
continued from ~ge·16 
After the first day .of action 
Thursday, the ream only had a five-
point lead, 281-276, over Illinois 
State.· 
Kluemper said the team swam 
strong enough to stay ahead and set 
up a solid showing for Friday and 
Satunlay .. 
"We were kind of like a pitcher 
that didn't have his best stuff but did 
food enough to get the job done," 
Kluemper said. 
Leading the .way for the Saluki 
women was senior Kiki 
Sidiropoulou, who broke her own 
MVC record in the 500-mcter 
freestyle with a time of 5 minutes 
and 3.84 seconds. 
cems, the ga~ is going to be 
played a hundred times in the pre.~s 
before the players ever· take · the 
field. Already,_ the war of words 
ha.~ begun. , 
. "When we got Iran," said U.S. 
midfielder Oaudio Reyna, "it kind 
of gave us more hope, in nil hon-
esty, because we needed a ream we 
felt we could definitely bcaL" 
Counten.'<l Akbar Torkan, head 
of the Iranian · Wrestling 
Association and a former govern-
ment minister: "The level of U.S. 
soccer is not at a level that we 
coul1 los·e to them." 
Others are trying to cnlm th,~ 
. waters before things get ou~ of 
hand. 
"The meaning of FIFA is peace 
and unity," said Darius Mostafavi, 
nr,;sident of Iran's soccer federa-
tion. "We are thinking only of soc-
cer, not politics. We are friends of 
the people of the U/>A."· · '. 
Which prompted Alan 
Rothenberg, presidc'nt of U.S. 
Soccer, to add, "Maybe we can 
have soccer diplomacy like we had 
Ping-Pong diplomacy with 
Chi,ta." . 
Sure. And the U.S. will win the 
World Cup. Speaking of which ... 
"For Iran to beat· the U.S. 
would be like winning the World 
Cup," defender Alexi Lnlas said. 
Other Saluki victories were Beth 475.53 and then outdid that with a 
Ann Erickson in the 100-mcrer but- score of 481.5 in the fmals Satunlay 
rerfly (58.37), Melanie Wllli'1111S in evening. · 
the 100-mcter breaststroke ' Ge~ma sa: .1 the title was a 
(I :06.06), Kirsti Albcrtyn in the great finish in her final MVC cham-
200-mcter freestyle (l:54.94) and pionship mccL 
Diana Roben.~ in the 200-meter "I had the record la.~t year, and I 
individual medley (2:11.57). . w~n•t sure I could do it again," 
The women's 400-metcr Gencma said. "I'm happy because 
freestyle rel:iy team finished second. it is my senior year, and this was a 
behind Illinois Slate, but Albcrtyn good way to go out at home." 
set an MVC record with a time of .. Kluemper was pleased tltat the 
52.71 in the first leg of the relay. ream·,wercame some or its early 
Senior diver Karla Gcrzema cap- season losses with the victory: 
tured MV.C Diver of the Year hon- "The fact we took a C011ple hart! 
ors after setting both the I-merer losses made them more hungry to 
and 3-mcter MVC records. come in and have a strong pcrfor-
ln the I-meter cC1mpetition, mance," Kluemper said. 
· Gern:ma i.corcd 411.30, and in the The women's swimming and 
3-mcter competition, she broke her diving team will next face action 
old record twice. In the preliminar- Jan. 17 agai1t~t the University of 
ies Satunlay morning, she scored Kansa.~ in Carbondale. 
..-,{~ ''} ~- ~;_·~ $if"'- f+({i~11l_-. -~-.. tP __ JJ4t-_· ~-~ f1J 
µ, \ \l\e~· tl1J.I 'I, f1 ..... ~ , i ' \,. ' All· ,-.:.n.\."'" Jn · ~" ~ i-,V~ ... -, . .", t. .. "I !'ti \"' :v 
..... ~ '<e·h'.&ne e,.l>Restau-rantl \,i;-''- t• 
Friday & Saturday Night • 4:30- 10:00 
Seafood Buffet $6.95 
Including Peking Duck, Pot Sticker, 
Shrimp, Mussels, Jumbo Crab Legs, & Seafood Combinations 
'S.h:'<~":\·~,15 "~~ ~ ~~r~ 'S.b'>J"n7•~~:...:!!' 
~J.{P .!Y.,~-~~ '~.P;J·..., ".GI~.: . ..,r{.~,'J, ..l~ ._ .. ll ... !~ 
For more information, call: S49-0908 718 S. lllinois A\-c. (next to 710) 
m .:S1t--re:-t-ch· m 
those · end of the semester dollars 
. Sou~ ··& Chili 
$1.7_9 l~.@.iJ$t99 
Student Center McDonald's . 
Daily Drink Specials! . . 
Monday $1.00 Speedrails. & Domestic Bottles 
Tuesday $1.50. Jack & Mixer~ No Cover· . 
Wednesday $1.50 Captain.Morgan & Mixer - Free Pool 
Thursday $1.25 SpeedraiJs · , 
Friday $1.25 Miller Lite Bottles 
Saturday $1.50 Bacardi Spice·& Mixer 
End of Semester & Holiday 
Shipping Center 
All box sizes, tape, bubble wrap, 
. peanuts, gift wrapping, 
Hallmarll Greeting Cards, 
UPS 2 day delivery to Chicago Area 




• $100 Insurance on package 
• On-fine Delivery Tracking 
·. • Home Pickup Services. . 
BEST PRICES IN CARBONDALE! 
No coupon required 
International Shipping 
• Student Discounts·. 
Japan: UPS Yamato 
. ~orea:: UPS Korea Express 
. Hours: 9am-6pm M-·F, 9am-5pm Sat.. 
·702 S. llllnols·(618) 549-1300 Next to 710 Bookstore 
SCOllEBOi\BD -
NFL 
Bill:; 3, Bears 20 
Rams 34, Saints 27. 
PostGame 
SIUC BASKETBALL 
Tucker keys S~lukis' 75 .. 72 
overtime win in Hawaii 
Ra.mad Tucker broke out of a shooting 
slump to score the SIUC men's ba~kctball 
team's final three poinlS in a 75-72 over-
time win over Long Beach State 
University at the Power Dar Invitational 
in Honolulu Sunday morning. 
Tucker gave the Salukis a 75-72 lead 
with 11 seconds left after hitting a jumper 
and ncl:ing one of two ftce throws. Long 
Beach guard Quincy Nuckles, who sent 
the game into overtime with a three-point 
field goal at the end of regulation. missed 
a three-pc!nt attempt to tic the game as 
the clock ran out. · · . . · 
Tuel.er made just three of 15 field goal 
attempts in the game, but he made five of 
six free throws and scored 12 out of 
SIUC's final 25 points in the second half. 
The Salukis trailed 27-21 at the half a.,; 
Tucker was shut out of the scoring col-
umn. SIUC's Chris Thuncll made two 
free throws to give SIUC a M-61 lcad 
with 13 seconds left before Nuckles hit a 
three to send the game into overtime. 
James Jackson led SIUC in scoring 
with a season-high 16 poinL<;. Monte 
Jenkins added 14, while Shane Hawkins 
chipped in 13. 
The Salukis were scheduled to face 
host University of Hawaii in the lolima-
mcnt championship game at 11 p.m. 
Sunday night The Rainbows made the 
finals with a 76-63 win over Tulane 
University to improve to 3-0 on the sea-
son. Hawaii defeated Indiana University · 
82-65 Nov. 21 and Illinois State 
University 84-63 Dec. 1 for ilS other two 
'.vins. 
SIUC TRACK AND FIELD 
Salukis finish last in meet 
The SIUC men's and women's track 
and field began the 1997-98 indoor sea-
son Saturday with third-place finishes at 
the three-team Illinois State Early Bird 
Oassic in Normal. , 
Indiana State took first in female com-
petition, while· Illinois State won the male 
division. 
Felicia Hill paced the SIUC women's 
team with a :irst-placc finish in the high 
jump (5-fee•.-8 inches) and third in triple 
jump ('.;'.r9.5). 
Loren King won the men's highj•1mp 
with a 6-10 effort. Brad Dowers and Sam 
Rone earned first-place honors in the long 
jumr and triple jump, respectively. 
SIUC FOOTBALL 
Senior earns academic honor 
• SIUC football offensi\·c lineman Ja.<;0n 
Krivis' 4.0 grade point a\'erage in com-
munity media earned the St.'llior a spot on 
the 1997 Gateway Football Conference 
All-Academic team. 
Krivis wru; one of33 athlr:tcs to 
receive honors, announced by league offi-
cials Friday. Members of the team must 
maintain a 3.0 cumulative GPA and have 
reached sophomore academic and athletic 
standing. · 
World Cup: 
United states to square off 




The SIL:C men's 
swim learn cele: . 
brate ofler winning 




Sunday night al the · 
Recreation Center. 
Southwest Missouri 
Stole University, the 
University of 
Evansville, Northern 
Iowa University and 
Broclley University 




Saluki swimmers sink foes 
BLOWOUT: Nearest opponent 
trails SIUC men by 222 points; 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY Em'l'TIAN REPORTER 
With 16 all-confeh:nce finishers and a 
commanding victory, SIUC men's swimming 
coach Rick Walker could not ha,·c been more 
plea.~ with his team's perfonnance in the 
Missouri Valley Conference Championships 
over the weekend in Carbondale. 
The men's swimming and diving team 
blew away the competition with a score or 
1,012, while its closest opponent; Southwest 
Missouri State University, scored just 790 
poinL<; in three days of competition at the 
Recreation Center. . 
Walker wa.,; surprised by his team's over-
whelming victory.' 
"There were a lot of people, including 
myself, who thought we wouldn't win by this 
much," Walker said. "Apparently, the rc:un 
and l>-Wimmcrs who swam for points didn't 
think so." -
Walker said his team's endurJ11ce through-
out the weekend enh:!JlCe<l iL~ claim to \'icto-
ry. 
"It never amazes me how they can collll! in 
from the morning and then repeat a strong 
]J<!rfomiance in the evening,"Walker said. 
Swimmer Jeff Clark captured his founh 
consecutive 50-mcter freestyle victory with a 
time of 20.96 seconds, while Liam Wescloh 
won his third str.liJ!ht 500-mctcr freestyle 
champion~hip (4:34.54) for the Salukis. 
Other Saluki victories were Steve Munz in 
the 100-meter backstroke {51.38); Luke 
Wotruba in the 200-metcr butterfly (1:53.48) 
and Ryan Gallagher in the 200-mcter freestyle 
(1:41.79). . 
Weseloh said the team will u·se •he victory 
as a stepping stone for the future. 
"Everyone stepped up and swam well," 
Weseloh said. "It will be a great experience 
for the younger swimmers 10 build on." 
MVC Diver of the Year Alex Wright cap-
tured his third straight I-merer victory with a 
score of 508.5 and set a new MVC record in 
· the 3-meter competition with 555.15 l'Oints. 
Wright said hi~ 3-meter diving title and 
new MVC record was established by rigorous 
training and strone motivation. · 
"I was_motivated this year.because I was 
injured la.~t year, and I wanted to redeem 
myself," Wright said. 
-----,,-----
. We put ourselves in a 
situation where we didn't 
have to panic. 
iOO<WIJ.XIR. 
SIUC MEN'S SWW,,l,lf.jG COACH 
Men's diving cooch Dave Ardrey said 
Wright's hard work ii;:., paid off in a big way. 
"It just wa~ a great;ob in training," Ardrey 
said "He never cl.!viatoo from the plan. I le 
stuck with .it and finished really strong." · 
The men's team beat out four schools to 
capture iL~ founh consecutive title. Following 
·smc and Southwest Missouri State were the 
University of Evausvillc with 670 points; the 
University of Northern Iowa with 431 points· 
and Hmdley Uni\ersity with 119 poinL~. .· 
Walker said the Salukis put' thcmsclv~~ in · 
a solid position from the st:u:t · · · · 
· · "We put ourselves in a situation where we 
. didn'~ have to panic," Walker said-"We just 
continued to i.wim well and had a tremendous 
finish.". · 
The Salukis' next meet will be Jan. 17 
· against -the· University of Kansa.,; in 
Carbondale. 
-1:~1,1&11~~ 
~• '< •,•,c\> •\:.._,>' .•\ ~ •:•• >;._~,••;_<~'.}~'"-~,::::; 
, __ . ;'.:ceom CUs1~:>, ..... , 
;_ .••• .:..;,., • .£.DAILY:·EGYl'TIAN REPORTER;,::..: >'i 
· ; w'~ ~ 'super Bowl ~d the. head;:,.: 
coach gets dou.~_in Giitorade.\Vin-the ·1 
/,~ Missouri yalley Conference Switruning '-: 
: : and Diving Champion~hips and _th.e·he.'¥1_ ~;: 
, ·, · co:.::h get~ thrown in the pooL .. :·-./,. · .;' 
1' · ·• SIUC'womeu's swimming··coach. 
· · M.irlcKJueniper'wa.~ soaking wet, no 
: . thanks to his-team. as it celebrated its 
victory by tossing the MVC Women's 
;· Swimming Cooch of the Year into the 
·.·. ·· pool Satur&y: night at the Recreation 
·~r.tcr.· • ' . . . ' . 
_:: :SIUC edged out favored Illinois 
State University 972-9~ in a. hard-
fought battle. Following lllinois State 
,was the University or·EvansviUc with 
614.5, the University of Northern Iowa 
_with 401.S and Bmdley University with 
150 points. -.. , , . · 
· · .. Kluemper said the meet was highly 
con!cl.'led all weekend. i :. 
. _ 'This WlL'i. a complete and total. tc:un 
effort,", Kluemper said. "Illinois State 
gav~. usu great fight: We ne,·cr_ had . 
··.breathing room; _: . ·. ·.. · _:. · . •·. · · 
· · ~'They (SalukLswimmcrs) proved .:· 
.. tliey could get in a•big meet and get a •· 
·\:win.~: Some. freshmen. maybe' didn't 
; : know they could do this."·. ', . • 
·.~~:' .. _ ··• - . -" .-:'. • •• j •• t .. • .. ,. 
·_;r ~ SWIMMING, PAGE 15 . 
-''Fore'' . the Golfer· 
o~ your list ...• 
Limited & Unlimited Play 
Season .Passes! -
· Purchase by December 31, 1997 & Gel lhe· 1997 Price 
for the 1998 Sea.,;on 
Save $25 - $75t"cotlforderai/J 
Driving 'Rang~ Disco·unt Card 
30 Tokens for The Price of 251 
~ Only $50 When Purch~sed by Dee. 31, .1997. 
All Golf .Equipment & Apparel 
.10 - 50.% Oft!· 
Gift Certificates . 
A Perfect Gift for th~ Hard•to-buy _Golfer . 
---Open ,Year R~und!-• .-.-. -
